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PUBLIC PRESSURE EFFECTIVE 

Federal medical aid 

for senior citizens 

key Congress issue «= 

By Russ Nixon 
Guardian staff correspondent 

WASHINGTON 
EDICAL CARE for the aged has 
suddenly become the hottest do- 

mestic issue in 1960 politics. The health 
needs of 16,000,000 persons over 65 (20,- 
000,000 by 1970) and the challenge of 
the Forand Bill (HR 4700) to extend 
Social Security benefits to include free 
surgical, hospital, and nursing home 
care have led to a flurry of legislative 
and political activity. 

® On March 31 a Democratic-Repub- 
lican coalition in the House Ways and 
Means Committee voted 17 to 8 to kill 
the Forand Bill. 

@® On April 6 Rep. Forand (D-R.I.) 
filed a discharge petition seeking 219 
signatures of Congressmen to force 
HR 4700 before the House for debate 
and vote. 

® On March 22 and April 5 in White 
House conferences the Republicans split. 
The President and Congressional Repub- 
lican leaders refused to support an alter- 
native to the Forand Bill, while Health, 
Education and Welfare Secy. Arthur S. 
Flemming and Vice President Nixon— 
with an eye on the elections—sought an 
approach that would offset the Forand 
Bill appeal to elderly voters while satis- 
fying the American Medical Association 
and the insurance companies. 

® On April 7, after being turned down 
at the White House, Sen. Jacob K. Javits 
(R-N.Y.) on behalf of Republican Sen- 
ators Hugh Scott (Pa.), John Cooper 
(Ky.), George Aiken (Vt.), Clifford Case 
(N.J.), Hiram L. Fong (Hawaii), Ken- 
neth Keating (N.Y.), and. Winston L. 
Prouty (Vt.) introduced S-3350 to set up 
a voluntary system of private health in- 
surance for needy aged to be partly sup- 
ported by Federal and state subsidy. 
Rep. John V. Lindsay (R-N.Y.) an- 
nounced he would introduce the same 
bill in the House. 

STILL SOME HOPE: Democratic Party 
claims to credit for the Forand Bill were 
shattered when seven of the 15 Demo- 
crats on the House Ways and Means 
Committee joined all ten Republican 
members to defeat the measure. When 
the benefits of the Forand Bill were cut 
by half by eliminating all but its hos- 
pital care provisions, the eight Demo- 
crats who supported the entire bill 
gained only one Democratic vote, Rep. 
Hale Boggs ‘La.), and the compromise 
was defeated, 16 to 9. 

Ordinarily, such a defeat in the Ways 
and Means Committee would be a sure 

(Continued on Page 4) 
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LIKE THIS DOWN IN DEAR OLD DIXIE AS WE KNEW IT 
A student leader addresses 5,000 fellow students on the campus of Southern University in Baton Rouge, La. 

THE ALABAMA STORY 

Campus turned into a concentration camp 

IMCROW is cock of the walk in Ala- 
bama. Outside of the mines and mills, 

where Negroes and whites work side by 
side, life is rigidly segregated. Negro 
children go to separate schools, despite 
the Supreme Court decisions. An Alabama 
Negro must sit in the back of the bus 
and he may not eat at the same lunch 
counter with whites. 

Segregation is maintained through ter- 
ror, private and official. There are vigor- 
ous Klan chapters and White Citizens 
Councils to police the system. Negroes are 
also kept in line by the policeman’s club 
and the white man’s court. Whites who 
oppose segregation are silenced by threats 
of physical violence and economic and 
social ostracism. 

But Negro students have begun to 

challenge the system. Six months ago 
many would have thought it impossible. 
But spurred by student demonstrations 
elsewhere in the South and encouraged 
by adult Negroes, Alabama students have 
staged sitdown demonstrations and 
marches. Quick victory is not in the 
cards, but a first step has been taken. 

CAMPUS LIFE: Bernard Lee, 24, a 
former student at Alabama State College 
in Montgomery, is an example of the 
“new Negro” leading the fight. He led 
35 students in a sitdown Feb. 25 at the 
lunch counter in the county courthouse. 
Lee and other leaders were ordered ex- 
pelled by the all-white board of educa- 
tion. In protest, more than 1,200 students 
and faculty members marched through 
the city and held a prayer meeting on 

the steps of the capitol. Police made no 
move against the meeting but a later 
prayer meeting was broken up by police 
and a white mob. 

Lee told the Baltimore Afro-American 
what life was like subsequently at the 
college: “They made a_ concentration 
camp out of the campus. They surround- 
ed the campus with [{mounted! police- 
men... who carried 30-30 rifles, sub- 
machine guns and who, when a peaceful 
demonstration against what they were 
doing was begun . . could very well 
have re-created what went on in South 
Africa.” 

Lee told how police moved on to cam- 
pus and broke up the demonstration. 

(Continued on Page 8) 

THE SHARPER TEST WILL COME IN WEST VIRGINIA 

Wisconsin primary: Religion turned out to be the pivot 

By Robert E. Light 
OR SEN. John F. Kennedy the Wis- 
consin primary April 5 was a first 

reading for the leading-man role in the 
Democratic show. To a collection of hard- 
bitten casting directors—the party bosses 
—he was out to prove he rated star bill- 

ing. Among his credits he listed almost 
14 years with the Congressional circus 
and wide television exposure on McClel- 
lan’s quiz show. His family could also be 
depended on as angels if Jack got the 
part. 

Auditioning with Kennedy was Sen. 
Hubert H. Humphrey, a seasoned actor 
familiar with hero and villain parts. In 

the wings other hopefuls—Symington, 
Johnson and Stevenson—prayed for Ken- 
nedy to muff his lines. 

The Wisconsin audition failed to cast 
the role. Kennedy gave a good reading, 
but the directors needed more convincing. 
They looked to the West Virginia primary 
May 10 as a crucial test. A bad perform- 
ance could take Kennedy out of the run- 
ning, but a good one could win over the 
bosses. 

The final returns in Wisconsin gave: 
Kennedy .. 478,901 40% 
Humphrey ..372,034 31% 
Nixon 341,463 29% 

Kennedy won six Congressional Dis- 

tricts to Humphrey's four and 2012 con- 
vention delegate votes .to Humphrey's 
1014. 

THE ‘HIDDEN’ ISSUE: Although Ken- 
nedy insisted his Roman Catholic religion 
should play no part in the election, all 
measured the vote in terms of his reli- 
gious appeal. Wisconsin is about 30% 
Catholic. Some of the urban working- 
class districts are overwhelmingly Cath- 
olic; there are also rural Catholic areas. 
(This accounted for much of the late 
Sen. Joseph’ McCarthy’s strength.) 

Analysis of the election districts shows 
(Continued on Page 10) 
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Lunch, Ike? 
ERWIN, TENN. 

I have sent the following let- 
ter to President Eisenhower: 

“I thoroughly agree with your 
oft-repeated statement that 
deeds are more important than 
words. So, to implement your 
saying, why not (1) use your 
creat influence to put an end to 
the highly undemocratic segre- 
gation on the golf courses where- 
on you play? Why not invite a 
colored citizen or two to golf 
with you sometime as well as 
the Wall Street millionaires? (2) 
If you would utilize just one of 
your protracted weekends in the 
South to turn that presidential 
srin on any one of the trouble 
spots down here, I’m sure it 
vould help a lot and light up 
the situation. Why not join those 
determined and ecent young 
colored <tudents at some segre- 
cated lunch counter? I think 
vou'd get waited on, as well as 
those around you.” 

Elizabeth Seeman 

‘ovis E. Burnham 
BROOKLYN, N.Y. 

Louis E. Burnham was a good 
friend of my family for many 
years. He lived across our street 
until about a year ago. He was 
indced a fine man and he devoted 
his whole life to the cause of 
freedom. I think this poem by 
Katherine Cross is appropriate 
since he has passed away. 

The Measure of a Man 

Not—‘iiow did he die?” 
But—“‘How did he live?” 

Not—“What did he gain?” 
But—“What did he give?” 

These ere the units 
To measure the worth 

Of a man as a man 
Regardless of birth. 

Not——'What was his station?” 
3ut—“‘Had he a heart?” 

And—‘How did he play 
His God-given part?” 

“Was he ever ready 
With a word of good cheer 

To bring back a smile, 
To banish a tear?” 

Not—“What was his church?” 
Nor—“What was his creed?” 

“Had he befriended 
Those really in need?” 

Not—"What did the sketch 
In the newspapers say?” 

But— 
“How many were sorry 

When he passed away?” 
Earline Balton 

CHICAGO, ILL. 
If today the Negro people of 

the South are on the march it is 
because of Brother Burnham's 
pioneer work. 

Eugene Feldman 

As Chou said to Nehru 
CLARKESVILLE, GA. 

In his letter to Nehru, Dec. 17, 
1959, Chou En-lai says: “China 
has a vast expanse of ter- 
ritory, more than half of which 

He Soue G-lobe-e ae fem bstiee ie helo bucatebal 

How Crazy Can 

You Get Dept. 
BINGHAMTON, N. Y. (AP) 

—Mrs. Mary Evelyn Elliott 
has left $1,000 for construc- 
tion of a “bombproof shelter” 
for herself and her late hus- 
band, to be built in Green- 
field Cemetery, Hempstead, 
L. I., where both are buried. 

Her will calls for the con- 
struction of an underground, 
reinforced concrete vault in 
the event the present burial 
vault of Mrs. Elliott and her 
husband James is damaged by 
wars, hurricanes or earth- 
quakes. 

The will. filed for probate 
yesterday in Broome County 
Surrogate Court, listed the 
value of her estate at more 
than $50,000. 

The document directed that 
the vault be constructed by 
trustees of the cemetery. 

Mrs. Elliott died Feb. 18. 
—Long Island Press 

April 6. 
y sender of 

cn a tone enter tai heed 
ing. Be sure to send original clip 
with each entry. Winner this week 
R W, Jamaica, N. Y. 

is sparsely populated.” This 
demolishes all the tendentious 
falsehoods we’ve been reading 
and hearing about China secretly 
planning to seize land from Rus- 
sia and India for its alleged over- 
population. -— 

Viva Rocky 

CHICAGO, ILL. 
So—the handsome little boy 

Governor, born with three silver 
spoons in his mouth, the boy 
with the beautiful hair, pearly 
teeth and broad smile, wants to 
compel all the inhabitants of 
New York to build air raid shel- 
ters (or should I say tombs). 

As for me, I fervently hope, 
if—heaven forbid—there should 
be another war with ICBM’s 
floating through the air, my lov- 
ed ones and myself be the first 
ones hit. 

But I do not wish such fate 
upon the little boy Governor— 
no siree! I’d want him to live 
for a long, long time and come 
out of his hole in the ground af- 
ter the holocaust and breathe 
the air that’s not fit to breathe, 
eat the food that’s not fit to eat. 
drink the water that’s not fit to 
drink. I hope he’ll find his stocks 
and bonds intact—for after all, 
what could be sweeter than 
money! 

I wonder—How stupid and 
crazy can you get? 

Mandel Terman 

No thaw in Brixham 
BRIXHAM, ENG. 

It leaves me cold to learn that 
the U.S. and the USSR. have 
agreed to keep the vast Antarctic 
region free of war. 

Rhoda Clarke 

Amnesty from fascists? 
NORTH BEND, ORE. 

I read, with interest, your arti- 
cle (March 14) about the world- 
wide movement for amnesty for 
Franco’s political prisoners. The 
only question that occurs to me 
is, “how can anyone expect am- 

AMMANY HALL was looking hard for a “high-type” politician 
above the district club-house level. If found, Democrats, Repub- 

licans, Liberals, the Mayor and the Governor would rally behind 
him to defeat Rep. Vito Marcantonio (ALP-N.Y.). 

The American Labor Party said the coalition was made up of 
“puppets of the real estate interests and bankers who are out to 
kill rent control, to block low-rent housing, to defeat FEPC legisla- 
tion and to freeze the Taft-Hartley slave law on the books.” 

Murray Baron, Manhattan chairman of the Liberal Party, was 
sunning not only for Marcantonio, but also for Rep. Adam Clayton 
Powell (D-N.Y.), one of the two Negroes in Congress. His complaint: 
Congressman Powell has earned “the endorsement of the Com- 
munist-dominated ALP.” His cure: “We call upon Democrats, Re- 
publicans and independent voters to coalesce... .” 

—From the National Guardian, April 19, 1950 
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nesty for political prisoners from 
fascists?” As far as this writer 
can discover the only amnesty 
that can be expected from such 
a regime is death. 

The only hope for the political 
prisoners in Spain is the over- 
throw of the fascist regime now 
in power. 

One has only to read the com- 
ment of Claude Bowers, ambas- 
sador to Spain from ’33 to '39, 
to get a fair idea of how our “‘de- 
mocracy” works. Our government 
was well informed as to what 
was happening in Spain. But 
power politics prevailed, as it 
always will where capitailsts are 
concerned, and we refused to sell 
arms to the Spanish Republic. We 
now see U.S. bases in Spain— 
our President making visits to 
Franco—the remaining fascists 
in Germany collaborating with 
both. History is certainly repeat- 
ing itself a certain amount. 

If we really want to help the 
Spanish people,.we can do best 
by insisting on real democracy 
at home. Pleading for mercy 
from fascists is- like plead- 
ing for mercy from _ hungry 
wolves. There is no such word in 
their language. 

Marshall Grob 

Lancaster, “ondon Daily 

Dr. Uphaus’ witness 
BOSCAWEN, N.H. 

I was deeply disappointed to 
have the State Supreme Court 
rule against us, but Mrs. Up- 
haus and I, and many through- 
out the country and in other 
lands, have long since fortified 
ourselves against temporary up- 
sets. 

I realize that in our latest ap- 
peal the issues were legalistic, 
and that the profound questions 
of morality and Constitutional 
rights went untouched. The time 
will come, though, when the 
courts will restore the Bill of 
Rights to the people, but prob- 
ably not until the people them- 
selves wake up and realize that 
a precious heritage that has tak- 
en centuries to win is about to 
be lost. 

At the end of three and one- 
half months the inner witness 
is still clear. In a world of rela- 
tivities, compromise and oppor- 
tunism, 1t is good to feel solid 
moral foundations under our 
feet. Ci civil and religious lib- 
ertics inherent in the nature 
of ma und the universe. “These 
rights,” to quote my Methodist 
Discipline, “are not the gifts of 
government, but the gifts of God. 
Civil governments exist, not to 
confer these rights, but to guar- 
antee them to all men alike and 
to protect all men in the fullest 
possible enjoyment of them.” 

- Whatever judges or courts may 
Say it is still morally wrong to 
expose to public scorn and oblo- 
quy people who have done no 
wrong. It is still right to meet in 
free and voluntary assemb’s 
without interference to seek so- 
lutions to the problems that have 
to do with our peace and sec- 
urity. 
Freedom of ennccience should 

be right in every ‘nd. I feel sure 
that if I, a Cc: ‘an, were in 
prison in Chino o'l the people 
in New Hampshire would clamor 
for my freedom. 

Willard Uphaus 
Box 9 
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REPORT TO READERS 

Verwoerd and God 

HE SECOND ACT CURTAIN rang down April 9 on the tragedy 
that is being played on the vast South African stage. At this 

writing censorship in Johannesburg has prevented disclosure of 
the extent of the damage caused by the assassin’s bullets; but it 
seems likely that Prime Minister Hendrik Verwoerd can never again 
function in office. 

Thus, with inexorable fate, this apostle of apartheid has reach- 
ed the end of his line—even as his white regime will seal its fate 
if it continues on its insane course. This was a man steeped in the 
deology of Hitler. He was an outspoken proponent of. the Thousand 
Year Reich—which proved no more durable than will his own— 
who lived so rigidly by his racist doctrines that he would not allow 
his children to be bathed or put to bed by an African hand. 

As Verwoerd lay speechless on his hospital bed, one of his Cab- 
inet ministers said: “We must thank providence that his life has 
been spared.” 

What providence it is that these ministers cf hate appeal to? 

S IN OUR OWN SOUTH, the Gospel is invoked by men of ill 
will to justify hatred. White ministers who raise their voices 

against oppression are ostracized or forced out. Last week the 
Anglican Bishop of Johannesburg fled to Swaziland to avoid 
arrest for criticizing the brutality of Verwoerd’s pclice. In Cape- 
town the Anglican archbishop was bitterly attacked by the Dute‘ 
Reformed Church, which has given its sanction to apartheid and 
resents Anglican opposition to the policy. 

Speaking in the name of this much abused providence, the 
Rev. Dr, Abraham Johannes van der Mewe, moderator of Cape Prov- 
inee, said: “We as a Dutch Reformed Church have so Zar supported 
the policy of apartheid on one condition: it should be applied in 
such a way that it is fair to every section and involves no infringe- 
ment of human dignity. If the world would only let us alone... 
We have proved in the past that we can be trusted with colored 
people. We have lifted them up.” 

The hypocrisy of this theological racketeer was underscored 
ie same day by sworn statements made by Africans wounded at 
the massacre at Sharpeville March 21. Eighteen affidavits were given 
to attorneys in Sour Africa for presentaticn ‘to the United Na- 
tions. Thry make it plain ‘hat the “trusting’ dead an: wourded 
were snot in the back. The atcorneys who took the depositions were 
promplly a.rested. 

far sy NEVER TRULY SETTLES conflicts. But it does some- 
times tragically shock an apathetic world into a recognition that 

reason must take hold. It has happened in Ireland «nd Israel and 
Algeria, and it will continue to happen wherever violerice is the 
established way of life and oppression bursts the bonds of patience. 

What went on in the mind of the white farmer ww shot 
Verwoerd—it had to*be a white man because Africans were not 
allowed within hundreds of yards of the Prime Minister—we may 
never know. He has been described by the racists as mentally 
disturbed. To them anyone who questions their obscenely opulent 
and avaricious way of life must be unbalanced. For if they con- 
cede the sanity of their opponents they are undone. 

As he was dragged -way from the mangling hands of the apar- 
theid mob, the assassin was heard to say: “May God help me!” 
And the sorrowing God indeed must have wept to hear His name 
invoked in such a scene. 

perpen ARE MONSTERS ENOUGH to replace Verwoerd. They 
will continue to shoot and jail Africans who want to be free, and 

white writers like Harry Bloom (Episode in the Transvaal) whose 
consciences tell them that ALL men must be free. But in the last 
act of the tragedy their fate is foreordained. The writing was 
inscribed on the wall of the United Nations on April 2, in the 
debate on South Africa, by Caba Sory, delegate of the new African 
state of Guinea. He said: 

“No coalition of colonial interests, no violence, no repression 
will be able to keep down our brothers in South Africa, or in any 
part of Africa for that matter, be it in the north of Africa, in the 
center of Africa, or in the east of Africa—Atrica will belong to the 
Africans.” 

It was noteworthy that Mr. Sory felt no compulsion to invoke 
the deity. For men with truth on their side understand, without 
guidance—divine or otherwise—the meaning of faith and morality. 

—THE GUARDIAN 
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A SOCIALIST PARTY LED BY NON-SOCIALISTS 

Gaitskell clings to the bomb } 

as Labor’s prestige dwindles - 

By Cedric Belfrage 
LONDON 

HE SAD CASE of Labor leader Hugh 
Gaitskell’s political hara-kiri contin- 

ues to make headlines here. 
Most of the excitement has been about 

the inner-party wrangle on Clause Four 
of Labor’s constitution, which commits 
Labor to public control of the means of 
production. When Gaitskell finally 
agreed to keep it in and add his own 
mixed-economy “new testament” as well, 
the more perceptive commentators saw 
that this only added to the confusion 
and further lowered the leader’s prestige. 

The wrangle was entirely home-made, 
Gaitskell having decided that the 1959 
election was lost on “nationalization” 
when in fact neither Tories nor Labor 
made that an issue. Two results were 
achieved. Voters became more aware 
than ever that Labor is a socialist party 
led by nen-socialists, which is absurd. 

TORY | 

Dyad, 
“I say, old boy—what is our H-bomb pol- 

icy in case we have to reverse it?” 

London Daily Worker 

And Gaitskell’s chances of moving to 10 
Downing Street—except just conceiv- 
ably in some weird coalition of Labor 
right-wingers with Liberals—dwindled to 
zero. 

CROSSMAN CASE: 
line-getter 

The other bie head- 
was the firing of F. H. § 

Crossman, MP, from Labor’s “front 
bench” (where he was its spokesman on 
pensions) after Crossman spoke against 
the party line and ubstained from voting 
on defense policy. Together with former 
defense minister Emanuel Shinwell and 
41 other MP’s, mostly of the Left, Crogs- 
man refused to accept retention of the 
H-bomb as Britain’s defense mainstay. 

On this question—the really serious 

one of the hour—Gaitskell’s performance 
was pitiful from any standpoint. Even the 
New Statesman, the pro-Labor weekly 
which has been moving steadily to the 
Right, charged him with “terrifying lack 
of judgment at all levels. . By an 
almost unmatched display of maladroit- 
ness he has snatched the nuclear baby 
from the government at the precise mo- 
ment when they are most eager to relin- 
quish it.” 

The reason for the New Statesman’s 
outburst is that Crossman and Shinwell 
—both old masters at climbing on band- 
wagons—know what almost everyone 
knows but. Gaitskell and his old-school- 
tie advisers apparently don’t. Several 
members of the government and many 
Tory MP’s -have already concluded that 
Britain’s ‘nuclear deterrent’ won’t de- 
ter anyone, or at least isn’t worth its 
fantastic cost. The Tory press indicates 
that in the coming months Macmillan 
will be quietly shifting defense-policy 
emphasis away from the H-bomb. Even 
George Brown, right-wing Labor spokes- 
man on defense, is said to have heard 
whispers of this well-publicized trend and 
to be wavering. 

THE BY-ELECTIONS: A few days after 
the firing of Crossman, two by-elections 
took place. One former Labor seat (by a 
small majority) was won by the Tories 
with a slightly larger majority. In Har- 
row, a safe Tory seat, the Liberals got 
more than 7,000 votes and nosed Labor 
into third place. 

The results reflect Labor’s steady de- 
cline and the growing search for a third 
alternative. ‘In its present form, how- 
ever, the Liberal Party is not a serious 
contender for office.) Little enthusiasm 
was shown for the Tories, whose vote at 
Harrow fell by 40% 

While headlines continue to stress dif- 
ferences in the Labor camp, serious Tory 
differences are also a feature of the 
scene. The old jingoist brigade, led by 
DAR-type women, raised their usual cries 
for blood at the Conservative Central 
Council meeting. They yelled “Bring 
back the birch!” at the moderate Home 
Secy. Butler’s spokesman, who pleaded to 
let time show the merit of the new re- 
habilitation centers for juvenile delin- 

London Daily Express 
and this vulgar, working-class name! 

Let’s call ourselves ‘Conservatives’ and 
then we can’t fail!” 

“ 

quents. In the same week jingo MP's in 
a filibuster-like move prevented Laborite 
Sir Leslie Plummer’s bill against racism 
from coming to the floor. Such a law in 
Britain would, of course, be embarrassing 
to Washington and Bonn and to apar- 
theid South Africa. 

FACTS OF LIFE: At the same time there 
is a more marked Tory trend to adapt 
to the facts of life than we have seen 
since the war. Many Tory MP’s are sup- 
porting the boycott of South African 
goods, and maverick (but still Tory) Lord 
Altrincham is chairman of the movement 
which Macmillan condemned. Young Tor- 
ies take a lively interest in visiting revo- 
lutionaries such as Portugal’s Gen. Del- 
gado and in independence leaders from 
colonial countries. 

Discussions of claims to colonial inde- 
pendence with previously “impossible”’ 
Africans and other upstarts continue al- 
most uninterruptedly in Whitehall. The 

constitutional talks with Dr. Jagan and 
other delegates from British Guiana were 

ist concluded. This month’s decision to 

scrap the Colonial Office altogether— 
for lack of colonies in the old sense— 
rated but a few inches in the press. 

All these developments show that the 

Tories are taking seriously the “new 

winds” in the former colonial world, of 

which Macmillan spoke in criticizing 

apartheid at Capetown. What they are 
trying to do is quite clear—to retain as 
much real power as possible for white 
interests while yielding the appearance 
of power to “natives.” London hopes to 
continue holding the vital strings and 
at the same time shift the focus of dis- 
content on to “native” ministers whose 
hands are tied by these same strings. 

DOMINANT TREND: But the dominant 
element in the Tory party is moving with 
the times, and it can no longer be said 
that they never learn anything from 
their own follies. At the Conservative 
Council meeting, where even the jingo- 
ists joined in a standing ovation to him, 
Macmillan repeated his criticism of 
apartheid, pleading for its solution by 
Britain setting a better example else- 
where in Africa. 

For this he was honored by an attack 
from South Africa’s Prime Minister Ver- 
woerd, who thought Mac had the right 
to say it once (though it “didn’t impress 
anyone”) but not to repeat it. Verwoerd 
called it “political opportunism” because 
Mac must “contend with a great liberal- 
istic tendency” at home. 

Nobody is accusing the “liberal” Tories 
of no longer being Tories, but they are 
showing distinctly more commor sense 
and political savoir-faire than the Gaits- 
kellites, who now stand well to their 
Right on almost everything. In any case 
the British people seem to be stuck with 
a Tory government for the foreseeable 
future. Macmillan told his party Council 
delegates that in view of Labor's “folly, 
confusion and incompetence” he expect- 
ed to be still occupying 10 Downing 
Street in 1974. 

LOOK TO BEVAN: Labor's future de- 
pends not on playing little games with 
Clause Four, but on whether it can unite 
on a positive alternative line (1) on for- 
eign and defense policy, now virtually 
inseparable, (2) on colonial policy be- 
cause the Tory line is far short of what 
is required to stop “native” upheavals. 

There is some ground for optimism in 
the growing uneasiness of certain trade 
unions concerning Gaitskell’s leadership. 
The Transport Workers’ Frank Cousins 
continues unrepentant on socialism and 
against H-bomb “defense.” Most of the 
strategic miners’ unions are now on rec- 
ord for socialism and sanity. 

Much depends on whether Aneurin 
Bevan will be able to give unequivocal 
socialist leadership Jater in the year. 
Now slowly recovering from an operation 
and presumably happy to sit out the 
Clause Four nonsense, he is still the one 
outstanding political figure in Britain. 

LONDON CONSTITUTIONAL TALKS FAIL 

Dr. Jagan to seek new allies in Guiana freedom bid 

Special to the Guardian 
LONDON 

FTER “totally unsatisfactory” con- 
stitutional talks here, British Gui- 

ana’s Dr. Cheddi Jagan warned at a press 
conference that colonial peoples would no 
longer be stalled in their demands for 
independence. Against the background of 
the current struggles, and terror in Af- 
rica, the usual hectoring questions from 
Tory newsmen were ccenspicuously absent 
as Jagan told them: 

@ “We came here with a mandate for 
independence” but the conference, which 
“we made concession after concession to 
save from shipwreck,’ was nothing but 
“discussion under threats.” Britain had 
“refused to honor its undertaking” and 
offered only “increased responsibility 
without corresponding power” for at least 
another year. The Guianese were “going 
back still as colonials.” 

@ With Africans beIng mowed down 
when they agitate non-violently, “there 
is a clear lesson that freedom will not be 
won by mere pleading and peaceful pro- 
testation.”’ Colonial leaders must consi- 
der refusing to hold otfice without power, 
the organizing of mass boycotts and oth- 
er forms of “direct action.” 

OTHER SUPPORT: Recalling Tom 
Paine’s role in the American Revolution 

to liberate and British aid to Bolivar 

South American colonies from Spain, 
Jagan said he would “seek help from 
non-British sources to liberate ourselves 
from Britain.” He would lobby all UN 
members in New York and confer with 
Cuba’s Fidel Castro and Venezuela’s Bet- 
ancourt on his way home, and hoped lat- 
er to mobilize support in Africa. 

A conference might also be held with 
other colonial leaders who are getting the 
stall treatment such as Malta’s Dom Min- 
toff and Cyprus’ Makarios, who is now 
protesting against British attempts to 
“enforce her terms by endless discussions 
and continued postponements.” 

The Guianese de'tegation had differ- 
ences among themselves but all joined 
in the demand for immediate Cabinet 
status for ministers (now merely “ad- 
visers”) and control of the police. Neither 
was granted. Jagan was willing, under 
protest, to make more concessions than 
some of the other delegates. Britain’s 
control of defense was not contested and 
there was no suggestion of leaving the 
Commonwealth. Jagan told the British 
press: 

“I think the Commonwealth is going 
to evolve into something worth-while. 
But I am a socialist and see the urgent 
need for planning, Britain being econom- 
ically vulnerable with a third of its in- 
come from ‘invisibles.’ Perhaps it is we 

colonials who see this most clearly, and 
socialism will come to Britain through 
the back door.” He expressed the dele- 
gates’ pleasure at coming here to 
“breathe some fresh air” from the “little 
prison” of Guiana. "You get as much on 
the dole here,” he wdded, “as we do by 
working.” 

THE BIG QUESTION: The “agreement” 
forced on the Guianese under “the threat 
by the Secy. of State to wind up the 
conference” accepts “the principle of in- 
dependence.” It continues: “On the as- 
sumption that constitutional changes are 
introduced as a result of this conference, 
then if at any’ time not earlier than two 
years after the first general election 
119611 both houses of the British Guiana 
Legislature pass resolutions” asking Brit- 
ain for independence, “Her Majesty’s 
Government will early thereafter call a 
further conference to consider when it 
would be practicable to implement this 
request.”” This is followed by two more 
“provided that’s.” 

Asked by right-wing newsmen on what 
grounds Britain was delaying Guianese 
independence so long, Jagan said: ‘‘That’s 
just what we have been asking them over 
and over again—why don’t you ask them? 
Perhaps they are dishonoring what they 
said before because we’ve behaved too 
well.” In a guarded editorial the Times 

CHEDDI JAGAN AND BOBBIES 
British Guiana’s Chief Minister was 
barred from London’s South Africa 
House during a recent demonstration. 

referred to “nervousness about the Marxe 
ist tendencies of |Jagan’s| People’s Pro- 
gressive Party,” which, however, “the 
record of this party in government over 
recent years has done much to allay.” 

Setting a new record for Jagan press 
conferences, no reporter asked him 
whether he was a “communist.” Even 
“colonial correspondents” are beginning 
to acquire a sense of the ridiculous. 
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OW WOULD YOU like to board a 
big Cubana Airlines Bristol Britan- 

nia at New York’s Idlewild Airport next 
July 23 and four hours later step down 
on a runway in fabulous Havana? You'll 
sweep along lovely boulevards to a lux- 
urious hotel and for the next eleven full 
days and nights visit Cuba old and new 
—historic sites, theatrical and ballet 
performances, projects established by 
the Agrarian Reform Institute, housing 
projects, schools, and lots more. 

Wednesday morning, Aug. 3, you'll 
step into an air-conditioned coach for 
a two-hour drive to another lovely hotel 
at famed Varadero Beach, and three 
days on the azure Caribbean. Then, un- 
willingly, Saturday morning, Aug. 6, 
you'll take off for home with experi- 
ences to remember all your life. 

Fourteen wonderful days in Cuba 
with a friendly party of GUARDIAN 
family—all expenses paid—food, hotels, 

$300! 

UST SAY THE WORD AND you're 
aboard! By special arrangement with 

the Cuban government Tourist Bureau 
and Cubana Airlines, the GUARDIAN 
is able to offer this wonderful tour at 
this remarkably low cost. 

SALUTE TO JULY 26: The GUARDIAN 
tour combines a tribute to the July 26 
movement, which will be holding its na- 
tion-wide celebration while you are in 
Havana, with a leisurely, ‘interesting 
two-week vacation. ‘There will be ample 

travel, tips—AND ALL FOR ABOUT 

. 

Announcing: The Guardian’s tour to Cuba 

THE ROOFTOP POOL OF THE HOTEL DEAUVILLE IN DOWNTOWN HAVANA 
This is typical of the facilities available on the Guardian tour 

opportunity to form first-hand impres- 
sions of the new Cuba and of the gov- 
ernment which is sweeping away the 
vestiges of the corrupt Batista regime. 
The economic, cultural and educational 
progress which is reverberating through- 
out Central and South America will 
be observed with Cuban experts and 
GUARDIAN staff members as guides. 
Teachers, students, business and profes- 
sional people, farmers, industrial work- 

ers—everyone—will 
portunity. 

welcome this op- 

LEAVE NEW YORK OR MIAMI: East- 
ern travelers will leave New York July 
23 at 3:30 p.m. on a 96-passenger 
plane, while Midwest and Far Western 
contingents may fly from Chicago, Los 
Angeles and other cities directly to Mi- 
ami for connections with a Cubana 
flight to Havana. Stopover privileges 

in Miami will be available. For those 
flying from Midwest points to Miami 
the tour cost will be only slightly high- 
er—about $10 more, for example, for 
Chicagoans. For Los Angeles members 
the additional cost will be about $110. 
In all cases the additional cost is the 
cost of transportation (which is subject 
to change without nctice.). 

HE BASE COST of the tour will in- 
clude a double room at a first class 

air-conditioned Havana hotel. Breakfast 
and dinner is included, leaving the vis- 
itors free to lunch wherever they may 
be sightseeing. Other “extras” included 
in the base price are tips, baggage trans- 
fers, transpoytation and a sight-seeing 
tour, and arrangements are being made 
for-many additional excursions as guests 
of various government departments. 
Stay-over privileges can be arranged, 
and those who want to visit other Car- 
ribean points may do so. 

An optional flight to Santiago de 
Cuba, capital of Oriente Province, old- 
est important city in the Western hem- 
isphere and center of the 26th of July 
movement's celebrations this year, is 
also available for about $30 extra. (San- 
tiago will be having a three-day fiesta 
July 24-26.) 

SO ALL ABOARD FOR CUBA! We're 
open for reservations. Include a $50 
deposit. Get aboard” now for the FIRST 
ANNUAL GUARDIAN TOUR TO CUBA. 

Write GUARDIAN TOUR, 197 E. 4th 
St., New York 9, N.Y. 

Aid for elderly 

(Continued from Page 1) 

death blow. But the pressures are such 
that something may be rescued. The 
Committee at GUARDIAN press time was 
meeting in executive session to consider 
amendments to the general Social Se- 
curity law. It is possible that some com- 
promise medical care for the aged may 
be devised, such as special grants-in-aid 
under public assistance, or providing an 
alternative of health insurance at the 
cost of reduced old-age benefits. 

Even if Rep. Forand fails in his almost 
impossible task of getting 219 signa- 
tures on his discharge petition, the drive 
for such support will help stave off 
meaningless token proposals and per- 
haps prepare the way for adding the 
Forand Bill to the general Social Secur- 
ity amendments on either the Senate or 
House floor. 

THE COALITION: The bi-partisan vote 
of 17 Ways and Means Committee mem- 
bers against the Forand Bill is a classic 
example of the conservative Republican- 
Democratic coalition in action. The coal- 
ition obviously was not disrupted by the 
civil rights issue. The seven reactionary 
Democrats in this combination are all 
from the South, and are led by Commit- 
tee Chairman Wilbur Mills of Arkansas, 
& political lackey of Speaker Sam Ray- 
burn (D-Tex.) in Washington and of 
Governor Faubus in Arkansas. There is 
not even a pale liberal among the ten 

News is breaking fast these days! 

SIGN UP A NEW READER TODAY—$1 FOR 13 WEEKS 

NATIONAL GUARDIAN 

“( Sub sent by) 

Mail with $1 for 13 weeks ($5 for 52 weeks) to: 

197 E. Fourth St. 

Republicans. 
This coalition has made the powerful 

Ways and Means Committee a grave- 
yard for social legislation. It has juris- 
diction over all tax, social security, for- 
eign trade, and unemployment compens- 
ation matters. Last year, for example, 
the coalition killed Temporary Unem- 
ployment Compensation, defeated all 
moves to improve regular unemployment 
insurance, and this year has refused to 
act on urgent issues of tax reform such 
as closing tax loopholes for the rich and 
reducing workers’ taxes. 

Democratic House bosses, especially 
Speaker Rayburn, tmmake sure this re- 
actionary bipartisan majority is preserv- 
ed on the Ways and Means Committee. 
Of the ten Democrats ‘named to the 
committee since 1955, five are reaction- 
ary southerners. Five of the seven 
Democrats who voted to kill the Forand 
Bill were appointed to the committee in 
the last five years, The vote on the Fo- 
rand Bill, as on other defeated social 
legislation, was actually lost when Dem- 
ocrats in the House permitted Rayburn 
to stack the Ways and Means Commit- 
tee with Dixiecrats. 

SENATE LINE-UP: The counterpart of 
the Ways and Means Committee in the 
Senate is the Finance Committee head- 
ed by Sen. Harry F. Byrd (D-Va.). This 
obvious Democratic blockade to the Fo- 
rand Bill in the Senate has been par- 
tially offset and by-passed by the Cub- 
committee on Problems of the Aged and 
Aging of the Committee on Labor and 

eeeseeee eeee e. Pee 

New York 9, N.Y. 
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Public Welfare. Headed by Sen. Pat Mc- 
Namara (D-Mich.), the subcommittee has 
been holding hearings emphasizing the 
need of Federal action to provide med- 
ical care for the aged. 

At the McNamara subcommittee hear- 
ings on April 4 and 6, Senate Repub- 
lican leader Everett M. Dirksen (Ill. 
exposed the Republican’s vulnerability 
and frustration in a startling and hys- 
terical attack on AFL-CIO leaders Walter 
Reuther and James B. Carey for their 
charge that the Eisenhower Administra- 
tion had broken promises on the med- 
ical care issue. Sen. Dirksen shouted that 
the charges were “stinking,” “shameful,” 
“insane,” ordered Carey to “keep your 
mouth shut,” and then stalked out of 
the hearing room. 

Operating in accord with the doggerel, 
“When in danger and in doubt, run in 
circles, scream and shout,” Dirksen’s out- 
burst reflected the split among Repub- 
licans on the medical care issue and the 
dangers they face because of their in- 
action and indecision. Sen. Joseph Clark 
(D-Pa.) highlighted this at the April 6 
hearing by getting HEW Secy. Flemming 
to concede that in spite of the Adminis- 
tration’s “deep-seated concern” about the 
aged health cost problem, it had not 
developed any specific proposals during 
seven years in office and could not pro- 
mise any recommendations to Congress 
this year, 

GUIDE TO INACTION: The stalemated 
White House conference on April 5 re- 
sulted only in the following suggested 
“guide-lines” for an approach to medical 
care for the aged: 

1. It must be voluntary. 
2. It must not be “excessive.” 
3. It must be geared to private in- 

surance. 
4. It must not 

taxes. 
5. It must be “limited in scope.” 

The following day, when Sen. Javits 
for himself and his seven colleagues in- 
troduced S-3350, entitled the “Health In- 
surance for the Aged Act,” he told the 
Senate “the Administration feels the 
amount involved and the range of bene- 
fits is too great.” The Javits bill would 
provide Federal and state subsidies to 
help pay for insurance against costs of 
hospitalization, home nursing, medical, 
and surgical care. Participation would be 

raise social security 

voluntary, anyone over 65 would be elig- 
ibie, and premiums would range from 50c 
to $13 a month for persons with an in- 
come of $3,600 and over a year. 

Completely separate from Social Sec- 
urity, the Javits plan would be adminis- 
tered by each state which would set its 
own level of benefits. Sen. Javits esti- 
mated the total cost at $1,520,000,000 a 
year, divided as follows: Federal, $480 
million; states, $640 million; and insured 
persons, $400 million, 

ISSUE WON’T DIE: Some critics said 
that the private insurance approach in- 
volved a vast government subsidy for 
insyrance company profits. J. Douglas 
Brown, professor of economics and dean 
of the faculty at Princeton University, 

view moc 

, Herblock, Washington Post 
Perhaps some day a kind of voluntary 
program for—uh—voluntary illnesses.” 

told the McNamara subcommittee that 
the Javits bill approach “is, at best, a 
clumsy, hybrid arrangement involving 
overwhelming administrative difficulties 
and excessive costs” and urged that the 
present social security system “is a test- 
ed and effective mechanism for the pro- 
vision of basic protection of our aged 
citizens against the costs of illness.” 

Presidential hopefuls Senators John 
Kennedy. (D-Mass.), Hubert Humphrey 
(D-Minn.), and Stuart Symington (D- 
Mo.) all loudly support the Forand Bill. 
The issue of the cost of illness in old 
age will be a major campaign issue, re- 
gardless of what happens in Congress in 
the next three months. 
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MOST WERE CONVINCED OF THE PREMIER'S SINCERITY 

How the French 

(The following report on the con- 
cluding phase of Premier Khrushchev's 
visit to France was delayed in the 
mail.) 

By Anne Bauer 
Guardian staff correspondent 

PARIS 
R. K ENDED his French trip in an 
atmosphere of extraordinary relax- 

ation, and a new attitude toward him by 
most of the French people and the press. 

“The Soviet Premier is about to win 
his tour of France,” the liberal Le Monde 
commented at the midway mark of his 
five-day tour of the provinces. His short 
trip across the country helped clear away 
years of prejudice and false notions. To 
the man-in-the-street today, Mr. K is 
a man who will eagerly advise and swap 
information with a French corn grow- 
er, who can get impatient with an engi- 
neer’s overlong technical explanations; 
and one who takes a keen interest in 
the plumbing in a_ worker’s low-rent 
apartment. Readers of the big circulation 
evening papers now have these images 
of the Soviet Premier: 

© Mr. K holding a spring lamb offered 
by the Pyrenées town of Pau, telling the 
shepherd how to care for it, and say- 
ing: “Let’s call it Mir [Peace]. When it 
has grown to be a sheep, I'll come back 
to see it.” 

® Mr. K making a solemn promise to 
two children at Verdun: “We'll do every- 
thing we can so that children everywhere 
will never again know war.” 

MAN OF SINCERITY: Guy Mollet, the 
Socialist Party’s No. 1 anti-K leader, de- 
clared that the Soviet Premier was “the 
most remarkable actor I have ever seen.” 
But most observers felt that if Mr. K 
was acting, he was only acting himself. 

Those who saw him at Verdun and 
Douaumont, World War I’s great battle- 
fields, saw a pale, silent Mr. K visibly 
shaken. Russian-speaking French TV re- 
porter Leo Zitrone, who also writes for 
the Gaullist daily Paris Journal, said: 
“Khrushchev found words of moving sim- 
plicity to recall the death of his son 
| killed in World War II]. His silence at 
Douaumont, and the emotion in his voice 
when he spoke, all was bathed in sincer- 
ity. Even if one is 1.0t in agreement with 
Mr. K, one must not take him for Machi- 
avelli. It is all much more simple, much 
more human. He is convinced he is right, 
he shouts it to the four winds, and he 
does not understand that one does not 
understand him.” 

By the time K had finished his tour 

e 

the pre ss reacted to K’s tour 
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Giles, London Daily Express 
“Average height, thick set, thin on top, speaks Russian fluently—last seen under escort in Paris. . .” 

of the provinces, even Le Figaro had 
to admit that his “Operation Smiles” had 
scored some points, and found little to 
criticize except K's “inconsiderate” can- 
cellation of a Normandy farm visit, or 
the accusation that a member of his en- 
tourage had pronounced the word “Devil” 
in a cathedral. 

THE WARNING: Mr. K’s basic theme— 
the danger of another war caused by 
new German militarism — appeared in 
most of his speeches. His most solemn 
and urgent plea for Franco-Soviet unity 
—‘not in order to attack Germany but 
in order to prevent the Germans from 
attacking anyone’’—came in Reims. K 
said he was worried over Chancellor Ade- 
nauer’s recent Rome statement that the 
Germans had a “special mission” of sav- 
ing Europe because it recalled Hitler’s 
theories of a superior German race. K 
said West Germany was trying to pre- 
vent the conclusion of a peace treaty and 
was aiming at changing its frontiers. He 
invited the French to think about this 
while there was time, and warned that 
“if your diplomacy today is to play sub- 
tle games, others too know how to play” 
and “tomorrow perhaps they will be play- 
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ing with you.” 
He had a moment of impatience with 

State Minister Louis Jacquinot who had 
spoken before him and had referred 
vaguely to a “common enemy.” “What 
enemy are you talking about?,” Mr. K 
asked. “Why not name him? Your speech 
has been so diplomatic that I don’t know 
whether the Germans came to France as 
your aggressors or as your invited guests.” 
But he quickly recovered the courtesy 
and cordiality that marked his entire 
trip. “If I tell you all this,” he said, “I 
don’t mean to give you a lesson. France 
is a great country, and I would lack tact 
if I tried to give you one.” 

K proved he has more tact than some 
people on the other side of the fence. 
Tl.ose who hoped for “incidents” and a 
few of Mr. K’s famous bursts of anger 
were disappointed. The opportunities 
were not lacking. Both Marseille and 
Lille have Socialist Party mayors, and 
the orthodox ‘Guy Mollet variety) French 
SP is less tender with Communism than 
many right-wing poilticians. Mr. K ex- 
changed polite and even friendly speech- 
es with both. 

CANON KIR INCIBENT: The Catholic 
church went out of its way to provoke 
a diplomatic stir when it forbade Dijon’s 
popular 84-year-old Mayor, the Canon 
Kir, to receive Mr. K. The church’s inter- 
diction came two days before the sched- 
uled visit, and for a few hours it was 
feared that K might cancel his Dijon 
stop or create an incident there. Instead, 
in a Dijon wild with popular applause, 
K said Mayor Kir was “absent physically 
but present spiritually. I embrace him 
and congratulate him for the efforts he 
undertakes with us for the safeguard of 
peace,.”’ Kir, who was virtually kidnaped 
from Dijon to prevent the meeting, said 
“nobody will keep me from opposing the 
cold war that brings nothing good to 
anybody.” 

The Kir affair caused almost unani- 
mous indignation in the press and pub- 
lic opinion. France Soir called it “the 
most important open intervention of the 
Church in the temporal affairs of France 
since the 1905 law of separation of church 
and state.” Le Figaro itself had to admit 
there were many more people in the Di- 
jon streets than there would have been 
without the Kir affair. Le Monde found 
K had given the church a “lesson in 
tact.” 

In the Dijon bistros meanwhile, where 
Canon Kir has long since given his name 
to a local drink (a mixture of liqeuer and 
white wine), bartenders were brewing a 
historic new cocktail: the “double Kir” 
that adds a pony of vodka to the classic 
Kir. 

RED NOSES: At Marseille, K sang the 
Marseillaise and the Volga Boatman. To 
SP Mayor Gaston Defferre, who warned 
he couldn’t be turned into a Communist, 
K said: “I didn’t come to make pro- 
paganda or to convert you. Each vegeta- 
ble has its season.” 

Mr. K’s sense of humor was of the 
brand decribed by the famous French 
humorist Tristan Bernard: “Humor is 
saying serious things lightly, light things 
seriously.” At an improvised press con- 
ference in a train between Lille and 
Rouen, one newsman asked him what he 
thought of their objectivity. 

“I am reading the good and bad arti- 
cles,” said K, “and the bad ones don't 
offend me. I am not getting angry. I 
only feel sorry for their authors. I say 
to myself: either they don’t understand. 
or else they are forced to do what they 
are doing. ~ 

“Let me tell you a little story that I 
read when I was young. A man goes to 
a doctor and asks: ‘What do I have to 
do so my nose will stop being red? ‘Do 
you drink?’ the doctor asks, and the man 
says he does. ‘Well, then just continue to 
drink till your nose gets to be blue,’ the 
doctor says. It will be the same for those 
who write bad articles,” K concluded. 

PEACEFUL COMPETITION: Myr. K talk- 
ed little about statistics and Soviet pro- 
duction figures but he made a signifi- 
cant remark in one of his speeches: 
“When France made her great bour- 

geois revolution,” he said, ‘she got to be 
at the head of progress. The Soviet Un- 
ion moves ahead today in an ever more 
rapid progression because she has made 
the socialist revolution. By comparison 
countries like France are falling back in 
the race. I don’t want the French to re- 
proach me some day for having come 
to their country and not telling them...” 

Of the French press, only the liberal 
weekly L’Express found this remark 
worth an editorial. Most Western jour- 
nalists seemed incapable of grasping the 
seriousness of K’s offer of peaceful eco- 
nomic competition, or the significance 
of K's statement to the French trade un- 
ions that in 20 years the Soviet Union 
will produce twice as much as the Unit- 
ed States. 

While the long-term results of Mr. K's 
French trip will not be felt immediately, 
it may well be that the first concrete re- 
sults of his visit will be in the economic 
field. 
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THE DAY OF RECKONING IS NEAR 

Blood and plunder mark | 

the history of S. Afriea 

By Kumar Goshal 
N THE 472,550 square miles of the Un- 

ion of South Africa, there live today 
10,000,000 Africans; #.000,000 whites; 1,- 
500,000 Coloreds (mixed ancestry); and 
500,000 Indians (Hindus and Moslems) 
The Africans are confined to an area 
which makes up 13% of the land. 

The Africans, Indians and Coloreds are 
the ill-paid hewers of wood and drawers 
of water; the miners; factory workers 
and plantation workers; the houseboys 
and domestic servants kept apart from 
their families—all for the huge _ profits 
and lush life of the white investors and 
rulers. 

This pattern was initiated 308 years 
ago when the Dutch settled in Capetown 
in 1652 and extended when the French 
Huguenots fleeing the wrath of Louis X1V 
joined them in 1690. Known as Boers 
(farmers), from the beginning the new- 
comers used the conquered Africans as 
slave Jabor to till their fields and tend 
their cattle. 

THE BOERS’ TREK: During the Napo- 
leonic wars the Brivish took possession 
of the colony in 1805, and used it as a 
naval station for their India-bound ships. 
Their conquest was ratified by treaty in 

Eccles, London Daily Worker 
A twinge of conscience 

1814. When slavery was abolished in 1833, 
the Boers trekked north with great for- 
titude and established the Republics of 
Transvaal and Orange Free State. The 
British expanded at the expense of the 
Africans, brought in indentured Indian 
labor for their plantations. The Indians 
were promised full, unqualified equality 
and the right to settle in South Africa 
when their contracts expired; but the 
British reneged. 

Boer and British fovght it out for the 
riches of South Africa in 1899. The Brit- 
ish won the war but the Boers steadily 
came out on top politically. By 1948 they 
were known as Afrikaners, had won 
equal rights with English for their lim- 
ited-vocabulary language, Afrikaans — 
derived from Dutch—and gained control 
of the government. Voday their control 
of the government is absolute. 

AMBITIOUS TWITTERS: The Europe- 
ans conquered South Africa by fraud, 
chicanery, fomenting civil war among 
the tribes and superior firepower. Con- 
quest of Zululand is an example. It was 
lanned in the 1870's by British Colonial 

Secretary Lord Carnarvon (called by his 
colleagues ‘“‘Twitters’) and executed by 
Sir Bartle Frere, toughened by his fight 
with tribesmen in India’s North-West 
Frontier. 

Twitters was ambitious. He brought 
the Boer Republic of Transvaal under the 
Union Jack. He and Frere decided that 
the greatest obstacle in their path of 
expansion was the Zulu King, Cetshwayo, 
even though the Zulus were friendly to 
the British and opposed the Dutch for 
attempting to extend the boundaries of 

Transvaal into Zululand. 
Cetshwayo was a great warrior, a pop- 

ular ruler, esteemed by Bishop Colenso 
of Natal and admired earlier by British 
officials as “‘a man of considerable ability 
and much force of character.” 

THE ZULU DIVISION: But when Brit- 
ain craved Zululand, Frere decided he 
was a barbarous and inhuman monster, 
from whose maladmunistration the Zulu 
homeland had to be “liberated.” In the 
British attack that followed, the Zulus 
fought fiercely; but spears eventually 
had to give way before guns. On July 4, 
1879, the Zulus were cefeated at Ulundi. 

Zululand was divided into 13 sections 
and declared a Brilish protectorate by 
the Kilkenny Cat settlement—thus call- 
ed, perhaps, because the ferocity and 
destructiveness of the battles matched 
that of the fabled Ivish catfight which 
ended only when nothing was left. but 
the tips of their tails. Zulu resistance, 
however, continued a:id, through the in- 
tercession of Bishop Colenso, Prime Min- 
ister Gladstone restored Cetshwayo to 
his throne after three years’ imprison- 
ment. 

But Frere fomenited conflict among the 
Zulus, supported and supplied arms and 
European “volunteers” to Cetshwayo’s 
rival Chief Zibebu. When the King return- 
ed to his throne, he found that the 
Dutch and the Britisn had violated Glad- 
stone’s pledge to honor the integrity of 
his territory: the Transvaal Boers had 
sliced off a piece, the British had an- 
nexed a third of Zululand, Zibebu had 
been given a share and Cetshwayo got 
but a morsel. 

UNION ESTABLISHED: Within two 
months of his return Cetshwayo wus 
defending himself against attack by Zib- 
ebu. A close friend of the King wrote to 
Colenso: “Now you know that the Zulus 
are set at loggerheads by the cunning 
white men, who want to eat up Zululand. 
My heart is full of yrief, I cannot find 
words to express it, for our splendid Zulu 
people.” 

This time Colenso’s intercession was 
futile. Zibebu’s forces slaughtered Cet- 
shawayo’s family in a surprise attack on 
the King’s kraal. Cetshwayo, wounded, 
slandered by the British, died after six 
months’ of wandering as a fugitive. It 
was, perhaps, prophetic that the name 
Cetshwayo in Zulu means “We who is 
slandered.” 

Britain welded the whole area in 1910 
into the Union of South Africa to facili- 
tate the development of mining and man- 
ufacturing industries, to create a hospi- 
table atmosphere for capital investment 
from abroad. In 1931 South Africa be- 
came an independent member of the 
British Commonwealth. Basutoland and 
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Vicky, London Evening Standard 
“Don’t interfere—it’s my business. .. !” 

Swaziland, two tiny pockets of African 
reserves, were left within the Union as 
British protectorates. 

$175 A YEAR: Africans, Indians and the 
Colored were made to furnish the cheap 
labor needed to assure maximum profit 
from 

manufacturing is somewhat 
agriculture considerably lower. 

Capital returns are so high that US. 
investments in South Africa soared from 

1943 to $600,000,000 in 
1959, with 160 American companies rep- 

return is not uncom- 
mon. A few years svo the governor of 
Pretoria’s South African Reserve Bank 
said that some mining companies were 
collecting as much 1s a 100% return on 

$86,000,000 in 

resented. A 10% 

their original investment. He added: 
“Nobody in Soutn 

like to see our investors earn a profit.” 

A GREAT DEPENDENCY: 

cans in skilled jobs: 

gmployment. 
Pending a definite policy on importing 

skilled white workers en a vast scale, 

OCKHOLM CONSTRUCTION WORKERS 
They acted on his appeal on behalf of South African Negroes 

/ 

industry and agriculture. Today, 
the average annual !ncome of an African 
mine worker is about $175, of a white 
worker about $3,000. ‘The South African 
Race Relations Institute has estimated 
that an African necds a minimum of 
$65.80 a month to maintain a family of 
five on the barest essentials.) Income in 

higher, in 

Africa has ever 
squealed about that, either, as would be 
the case if that were to happen in just 
about any non-Anglo Saxon or non-Eu- 
ropean country in :!:e world today. We 

In the early 
days of industrialization, the South Af- 
rican businessmen found that Africans 
picked up industrial and technical skill 
as fast as Europeans. Since they could 
be forced to work for tar less wages, there 
was little opposition to employing Afri- 

opposition arose 
when it was found that trade unions and 
social, political and economic demands 
inevitably followed in the wake of such 

South Africa remains overwhelmingly 
dependent on non-white labor in all 
fields. Teday Africans supply about 30% 
of the labor force in business and finance, 
87% in mining and 92% in agriculture. 
To keep this manpower docile, the gov- 
ernment has built up an incredibly tyr- 
annical system, with fantastic rational- 
ization and religious sanction to give the 
system a veneer of civilized behavior. 

APARTHEID POLICY: The government 
first pitted the Africans, Indians and 
the Colored against one another. It was 
not long before these three made com- 
mon cause. The African National’ Con- 
eress, the Indian Congress and the Or- 
ganization of. the Colored learned to 
work together. The government finally 
framed an elaborate policy of separation 
(Apartheid) and subordination. 

The policy means 1¢locating the non- 
whites in the least desirable areas; separ- 
ating the Africans, Indians and the color- 
ed, and fractionalizing the Africans into 
small tribal units headed by amenabie 
“chiefs,” with white advisers. Special 
educational methods are being devised to 
implant in Africans their subordinate 
status. The government generously con- 
cedes that in the far distant future— 

(Continued on Page 7) 

e How many Nazis are 
Adenauer’s government? 

there in 

e Are Hitler’s hangmen running the 
West German judiciary? 

@ Are German § schools 
new little Nazis? 

breeding 

e@ What about the menace of a new 
Reichswehr? 

Come and get the answers at 
a Guardian-sponsored meeting 

THE NEW RISE OF 

GERMAN NAZISM 

HEAR: 

James Aronson 
Editor of the GUARDIAN : 

Russ Nixon 
Guardian Washington correspondent 

(Both were active in the U.S. Occu- 
pation Forces in Germany at the 
end of World War II) 

SEE: 

A sensational German film on the rise 
of General Speidel and the careers of 
the men who made the W. German 
“‘miracle.”’ 

THURS., MAY 12 

N.Y. Center, 227 W. 46th St. 

8 P.M. Admission $1.50 
For info. call ORegon 3-3800 
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‘THE VERWOERD GOVERNMENT SHOULD BE OUTLAWED’ 

Behind S. Africa’s violence 

E. S. Sachs, author of the article below, is a former 
head of the South African Garment Workers Union 
who has been living and working in London. He has 
written severcd books, among them The Choice Be- 
fore South Africa and (with Lionel Forman) The 
South Africa Treason Trial. He was a Labor candi- 
date for Parliament in the last election. 

Ry E. S. Sachs 
Special to the Guardian 

LONDON 
HE ENSLAVEMENT of the indigenous African peo- 
ple by the white settlers in South Africa began some 

300 years ago but became intensified two hundred years 
later when precious minerals, first diamonds and later 
gold, were discovered. Masses of Africans were dispos- 
sessed of their land to ensure plenty of cheap labor. 

Since the formation of the Union of South Africa, 
countless laws have been enacted to keep the 
African in a state of subjection and every attempt on 
the part of the oppressed people to secure freedom was 
put down with the utmost ruthlessness. Even under the 
rule of the late General Smuts, who posed as a liberal 
statesman, mass shooting of Africans occurred. On May 
24, 1921, 163 peaceful Africans were killed and 129 
wounded by troops and police at Buthock. A year later, 
more than a hundred Bondels, members of a Hottentot 
tribe, were massacred in South West Africa. The shoot- 
ing of Africans by white policemen had already become 
a common feature of South African life. 

The mass murder of Africans in the past passed off 
with a few protests that did not seriously interfere with 
the rule of the racists. The massacre of more than 70 
men, women and children at Sharpeville in the South- 
ern Transvaal on March 21 and the shooting at Langa 
near Capetown the same day have provoked entirely 
different results. A new chapter is beginning in South 
Africa. The Africans, the Colored and the Indian people 
are no longer prepared to submit peacefully to the in- 
human oppression, inflicted upon them by the whites. 

The Nationalist government came to 
powet on a policy of apartheid. Formerly, the op- 
pression of the African people had been an expedient. 
The mine owners and white farmers wanted the cheap 
labor of the Africans and the white government adopt- 
ed measures to satisfy the labor requirements of the 
white employers. The Nationalists :urned racial oppres- 
sion into a national philosophy—eternal, immutable, 
and blessed by Providence. All whites are “superior,” 
and all non-whites are “inferior” and have been brought 
into the world merely to serve their white masters. 
Never shall a non-white be allowed to rise above the 
level of an unskilled laborer. 

For 12 years the Nationalist government proceeded 
ruthlessly to implement its inhumen policy in every 
field. What little say the Africans had in the govern- 
ment of the country—they could eject three whites to 
represent them in the House of Assembly, and four in 
the Senate—was taken away. About 90% of the country 
had been declared “White” in 1913; now the Africans 
cannot even rent land in these areas. Prohibited from 
living in, the towns they helped to build, they are 
forced to live miles away from their places of work in 
shanties under conditions of misery and squalor.’ 

The most elementary trade union rights and the 
rights to collective bargaining have been taken away 
from them, and under the Industrial Conciliation Act 
of 1956, the Minister of Labor is given unchallengeable 
power to exclude any or all Africans and other non- 
Europeans from any industry, trade, or occupation. In 
the field of education, Africans are excluded from uni- 
versities, and in the primary schools they are taught 
only to be efficient servants. 

ASS ARRESTS have been carried out regularly. 

merous measures are the pass laws. Under these, every 
movement of the African is regulated by the police or by 
government officials. He may not travel without a pass. 
He cannot walk a hundred yards from his home or 
place of work without a special pass. 

The poverty in the rural areas is appalling, but the 
rural African who wants to travel to an industrial area 
to seek employment must first obtain permission from 
several government departments. The African must 
carry several kinds of passes on him and hundreds of 
thousands are sent to prison or fined every year under 
the pass laws. In every sphere the African is humiliated 
and degraded. 

Twelve years of oppression has jncreased the resist- 
ance to tyranny. Twelve years ago the African National 
Congress, the mass political organization of the African 
people, had a membership of only a few thousand. To- 
day its membership exceeds 100,000 and its influence 
has spread throughout the country. Not only do the 
3,000,000 African workers follow Congress, but even on 
the white farms where 2,500,000 Africans are employed 
under slave conditions, and in the Native reserves where 
4,000,000 Africans live in dire. poverty, the revolt against 
oppression has grown and the ANC wields a powerful 
influence. 
The leadership of the ANC has throughout been very 

moderate and is completely free from racialism. Their 
demand is not to drive the whites into the sea, but for 
full democratic rights for the African people in the 
land of their birth. 

HE MASS OF AFRICANS, however, after genera- 
tions of cruel oppression, are finding conditions in- 

tolerable under Nationalist rule, and two years ago a 
group of Africans who wanted more militant action 
broke away from the ANC and formed what is known 
as the “Africanist Group.” For many years an ex- 
plosive situation prevailed in South Africa; the explo- 
sion was set off on Monday, March 21, when thousands 
of Africans under the lead of the Africanists in differ- 
ent parts of the country, marched peacefully to various 
police stations, told the police that they would no 
longer carry passes and asked to be arrested. That there 
was not the slighest intention on the part of the Af- 
ricans to use violence is proved clearly by the fact that 
women and children accompanied these demonstrations. 

Dr. Verwoerd and his government of political gang- 
sters, having swallowed Hitler’s philosophy and tech- 
nique, waited for the opportunity to “teach the Kaffirs 
a lesson.” Without any provocation, the police opened 
fire with Sten guns, killing scores and wounding hun- 
dreds. Tyrants seldom learn from history, and Verwoerd 
entirely miscalculated the results of his bloody action. 
Instead of becoming terrified, the Africans throughout 
the whole country became enraged, and a week later, 
on Monday, March 28, when Albert Luthuli, president 
of the African National Congress, burned his pass and 
called upon the African people for a day of mourning 
and to stay away from work, more than 90% of the 
African workers responded. 

Johannesburg, Capetown, Port Elizabeth, and the im- 
portant industrial center of Vereeniging, adjoining 
Sharpeville, became almost paralyzed, with every phase 
of life disorganized. In spite of terror and prohibitions, 
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A “STAY-AT-HOME” GETS FIRST AID 
Guns, clubs and whips showed who was boss 

thousands of African marched to police stations, threw 
away or burned their passes, and asked to be arrested. 
On March 30, 30,000 Africans staged a peaceful march 
on Capetown—the peaceful marching of Africans al- 
ways sends a shiver down the spines of their white 
oppressors. 

HE WHOLE WORLD was outraged by the crimes of 
the white racists and the mass nurder of Africans is 

now under consideration by the United Nations. 
Meanwhile the terror continues. Two hundred and 

thirty-four progressives of all races have been arrested 
at dawn, including Albert Luthuli, who was beaten in 
jail.-A bill is being rushed through the Union Parlia- 
ment to prohibit both the ANC and the Africanist or- 
ganization. 

The provisions of the Public Safety Act of 1953 have 
been invoked and all the important industrial areas 
have been placed under martial law. Under that Act, if 
the Governor General is of the opinion that public order 
is threatened or that ‘“‘the ordinary law of the land is 
inadequate to enable the government to maintain pub- 
lic order,” he may declare a state of emergency, under 
which the entire populace is placed at the mercy of 
the police and military. How much longer will civilized 
humanity and the international labor movement allow 
a band of ruthless gangsters, who represent only a 
minority of the white population, to oppress, degrade, 
murder and terrorize 12,000,000 African people, whose 
only crime is that, their skin is not white? 

Verwverd and his government have declared war on 
two-thirds of humanity who are not white; they are 
disturbing the peace of the world. Their actions are 
directed against all that is civilized in human society. 
They should therefore be outlawed and treated by the 
cgmity of nations as pirates and slave traders. 

Chivat, Bucharest Rominia Libera 
The most humiliating and oppressive of the nu- Yesterday ... Today .. Tomorrow ... 

S. Africa history 

(Continued from Page 6) 
some officials say in 2,000 years—the 
African units will become autonomous 
under the rule of their chiefs. 

WIDESPREAD REPRESSION: Simulta- 
neously the government is jailing all non- 
white leaders as “communist agitators,” 
and cracking down on the minute minor- 
ity of whites sympathetic to the Afrit 
cans’ aspirations. Even though Africans 
receive far less wages than whites doing 
the same work, many of them are being 
disqualified from ositions they previ- 
ously held and others are being perma- 
nently barred from holding skilled jobs. 

In enacting legislation to further these 
objectives, the government claims it is 
upholding the laws as it puts them into 
effect. And through the‘ support of the 

Dutch Reformed Church it is obtaining 
religious sanction for its principle of the 
inherent inferiority cf the non-whites. 

MATURING AFRICANS: Opposition 
from white businessmen, however, indi- 
cates that these measures are as desperate 
as they are impractical. Neither the out- 
lawing of African trade uniong nor the 
current police brutality has helped re- 
store confidence in the South. African 
economy. Businessm2n are urging govern- 
ment moderation, even toying with the 
idea of replacing the government with 4 
more moderate one. This, too, will prove 
futile in the end. 

For, despite repress‘on, the Africans in 
South Africa have matured politically. 
The effect of the recent stay-at-home 
movement has demonstrated to them 
their potential power as the real produc- 
ers of South Africa's wealth, which lines 
the pockets of a white minority at home 

and abroad and leaves them starving. 

THE YOUNG TAKE OVER: As in many 
other colonial and semi-colonial coun- 
tries, the revolutionary leadership among 
the Africans is passing into the hands 
of young people.- Ihe Pan-Africanist 
Congress had apparently anticipated re- 
pression and arrests by setting up three 
layers of leadership, the third composed 
of teenagers. To them the burning of 
passes is but a beginning. They will. not 
stop short of the fulfillment of the 1957 
African Freedom Charter which called 
for equal rights for all, “regardless of 
race, color or sex,’ in a South Africa 
which “belongs to all who live in it, black 
and white”; national wealth restored to 
the people; land reform; ihe right to 
work, leisure and culture and housing 
and medical care; and freedom of move- 
ment and domicile. 

The time and manner of achieving ful- 

fillment cannot be predicted; but, with 
the walls of colonialism tumbling down 
to the very edge of this bastion of big- 
otry, white supremacy and imperialism, 
fulfillment is assured 

HI-Fl, JAZZ, FOLKSAY FANS 

Next week’s GUARDIAN is for YOU! 

PECIAL 16-page issue including four 
full pages of more than 400 record al- 

bums now available through the GUARD- 
IAN Buying Service. All at special, at- 
tractive savings, complete catalog of the 
best for the least. Here’s an issue to shop 
from and to save for your music-loving 
friends. Includes dozens of records never 
listed before. If you've got a mailing list, 
write us for extra copies of the catalog 
to mail around. 
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Alabama story 

(Continued from Page 1) 
“The police ... really had a field day 
in name-calling and later at the jail 
abused two members of the group phys- 
ically. . . . The five co-eds who were in 
the group really suffered all sorts of 
abuses. They were called names such as 
I had never heard before.” 

1,500 QUIT: Gov. John Patterson called 
in the college president, Dr. H. C. Tren- 
holn, a Negro, and laid down the law. 
He told Trenholm to straighten out the 
students or he would “find someone who 
can.” Trenholm expelled more than 100 
students and fired 11 faculty members 
for their part in the demonstrations. 

In protest students refused to register 
for the new term, About 1,500 students 
quit the college. Last term the student 
enroliment was 2,400, now it is 900. 

Lee summed up: “I am doing what I 
am doing because I. believe it is right. 
I believe that 100 years is too long to 
have Jefferson Davis’ spirit ride our 
backs. ... 

“Education without freedom is use- 
less... . What has come out of this is a 
will to fight. A desire to change. .. . We 
will not agree to anything but equality.” 

POSSES ORGANIZED: The Montgomery 
demonstrations moved Alabama police to 
take new steps to preserve the system. 
The sheriffs of Dallas, Autauga and Shel- 
by counties sent out calls for volunteer 
posses. Dallas deputized 500 men, in- 
cluding 52 horsemen. Under a mutual 
defense pact, the sheriffs agreed to send 
their posses to the county hit by a sit- 

down. Posse members are given badges 
but they must supply their own firearms 
and horses. 

In Birmingham, Public Safety Com- 
missioner Eugene ‘Bull” Connor doesn't 
need outside help. He has run the city 
for years as a concentration camp for 
Negroes. 

Connor took personal offense two years 
ago when Rev. Fred L. Shuttlesworth led 
12 other Negroes in a challenge to the 
city’s bus segregation ordinance. Since 
then he has kept Shuttlesworth and 
other Negro ministers under close sur- 
veillance. 

Within an hour after ten students 
staged Birmingham's first sitdowns at 
five lunch counters March 31, Connor 
sent three detectives to arrest Shuttles- 
worth. He kept him in jail overnight and 
released him on $300 bond the next day. 

SHOW OF FORCE: Shuttlesworth called 
a public meeting at his church that night. 
At sunset, police cars parked on every 
corner in a radius of three blocks from 
the church. A police car and a fire in- 
spector’s red car parked in front of the 
church. On the steps, two detectives 
looked over parishioners as they ar- 
rived. 

Inside, two detectives sat in the last 
pew during the religious service; they 
have attended every church meeting since 
the 1958 bus demonstration. When the 
service was over, the detectives moved 
to the front pew. Shuttlesworth was not 
at the meeting the was called out of 
town), but the detecives heard one of 
the students tell of the sitdowns and the 
subsequent arrests. They also heard Rev. 
J.S. Phifer say: “God will move in South 

CHILDREN’S CAMPS 

At CALUMET —Eating is healthy! 

At CALUMET—Eating is fun! 
Ask the kids who relish 

At CALUMET—Eating is relaxation! 

Are You Satisfied With Your Child’s Eating 

During the Hot Summer Months? 

The tremendous response of GUARDIAN mothers and fathers to our 
last story about the Camp Calumet approach to children’s camping 
(if you missed it we’ll gladly send you a copy) brought us a very en- 
thusiastic group of campers and also spotlighted the importance 
families place on the question above. 

FAMILIES WHO SEND THEIR CHILDREN 

TO CAMP CALUMET ARE SATISFIED! HERE’S WHY... 

Cast your eyes over the typical menus shown below. 

these varied Calumet 

Table procedures are learned as a group and taught by example. 

SOME TYPICAL CALUMET MENUS 

meals. 

BREAKFAST 
Orange juice 
Wheatena dry cereal 
Scrambled or boiled eggs 
Corn muffins 

Fruit soup 
Chopped steak 

Celery sticks 

DINNER 

Rice & green peas 

SUPPER 
Apple juice 
Roast leg of lamb 

sll main 
Grilled liver, onion sauce 
Mashed potatoes & spinach 
Hearts of lettuce 

with dressing 
Bread & butter 
Blueberry pie squares 
Milk 

Farina or dry cereal 

Chocolate cake 
Milk 

Toast & butter —or 
Milk-Cocoa Tuna-egg salad 

Potato salad 
Lettuce & tomatoes 
Bread & butter 
Assorted cup eakes 
Milk 

Orange juice Fruit salad 
Frankfurters with beans 

Fried boiled eggs —or—- Oven browned potatoes 
Salmon-egg salad Green peas 
Lettuce & tomatoes Garden salad with dressing 

—or— Bread & butter 
Sour cream w/fruit 
Bread & butter 

Mushroom barley soup 
Roast chicken 

Watermelon 
Milk 

Orange Juice 
Oatmeal or Dry cereal 
Wheat cakes with syrup 
Boiled eggs 
Toast & Butter 
Milk - Cocoa 

Bacon & 

Carrot stocks 

Ginger cake 
Milk 

individual problems. 

Fresh vegetable soup 
tomato sandwich 

Macaroni augustin 
—or— 

Fruit plate with 
cottage cheese 

Bread & butter 

Fresh Fruit served daily at 3 P.M. @ Cookies and fruit punch served at evening socials. 
@ Special food problems and diets personally supervised by Co-Director Sophie Saroff, a 
trained dietician with 30 years of experience. Parents are urged to consult with her about 

Pineapple juice 
Roast virginia ham 
Yankee pot roast 
Mashed potatoes 
Mixed vegetables 
Hearts of lettuce 

with dressing 
Bread & butter 
Apple pie 
Milk 

only 2 hours from New York City. 

activities. 

Call or Write 

507 Fifth Avenue, New York City 

MORE FACTS ABOUT CAMP CALUMET—Interracial, non-sectarian, co-ed, 
One of the best waterfronts in children’s 

camping, 240 woodland acres, excellent accommodations, top facilities for all 
Our professional camp leaders are dedicated to the belief that 

Calumet’s success is measured by the blossoming of your child as a person. 
Calumet Campers are satisfied boys and girls. Ask the ones who go there. 

A SATISFIED CHILD IS YOUR BEST 

REASON FOR REGISTERING—NOW! 

CAMP CALUMET 

(See Page 11 Re: Parents Weekend) 
YUkon 6-6810 

Mauldin, St. Louis Post-Dispatch 
“You look sort of pale yourself.” 

Africa and God will move in the South- 
land.” 

THE VAGRANTS: On his return to town 
the next day, Shuttlesworth and Rev. 
Charles Billups were arrested on charges 
of aiding and abetting the sitdowns and 
vagrancy. New York Post columnist Wil- 
liam V. Shannon commented: “How two 
ministers who have families, homes and 
regular pulpits could qualify as ‘vagrants’ 
is one of the deep subtleties of Southern 
justice no Northerner could be expected 
to understand.” Shannon added: “The 
practical effect of the vagrancy charge, 
however, was clear enough. Bail could 
not be granted until it was settled— 
which meant Shuttlesworth had to stay 
another night in jail.’ 

On April 4, Shuttlesworth, Billups and 
ten students were sentenced to 180 days 
in jail and fined $100 for each for staging 

the sitdown. ‘Shuttlesworth was 
tenced to an additional 180 Gays and 
fined $100 more for allegedly making a 
false report to the police. Some weeks 
before Shuttlesworth had asked police to 
investigate reports that a Negro man 
had been beaten and mutilated by white 
men.) All sentences were appealed. 

ASK FOR HELP: On April 7, Shuttles- 
worth, on behalf of the Alabama Chris- 
tian Movement for Human Righis, and 
Billups appealed to Atty. Gen. William 
P. Rogers to take action against “serious 
violations of constitutional rights” by the 
Birmingham police department. They ask- 
ed the Civil Rights Division of the Jus- 
tice Dept. to investigate and obtain court 
injunctions against Connor. 

They also asked the national office of 
the NAACP and the ACLU for help. 

In Atlanta, Ella J. Baker, executive di- 
rector of the Southern Christian Leader- 
ship Conference, reported that help is 
being sought from AFL-CIO vice presi- 
dent Walter Reuther and from the USS. 
Commission on Civil Rights. 
Shannon also called for intervention 

by the Attorney General. He asked 
rhetorically: “Or have the words and 
whims of ‘Bull’ Connor become the law 
of the land?” 

BOYCOTT STEPPED UP: Elsewhere in 
the South anti-segregation demonstra- 
tions continue unabated. In New York, 
the national office of the Congress of 
Racial Equality (CORE) is stepping up 
its boycott campaign against F. W. Wool- 
worth stores. With substantial labor and 
church support, it is distributing 1,000,- 
000 pledge cards reading: “I believe it 
is morally wrong for F. W. Woolworth to 
segregate its lunch counters in the South. 
I pledge myself not to buy at any Wool- 
worth store anywhere until this policy 
is changed.” 

Persons desiring small batches of cards 
should send their request with a stamped, 
self-addressed envelope to CORE, 38 
Park Row, New York 38, N.Y. 

sen- 

NEW YORK 

A Friendly Tip Now That April’s Here... . 

If You’ve Ever Thought of Buying an Air Conditioner 

Here’s Why You Should Buy Now from Standard Brand 

tree, until June 1) * 

costly installation . . 

3- 

YOU WITH THE CASEMENT 
WINDOWS! 

Stop being a second class citizen during 
July and August—we have full 1 HP, 
7,000 BTU, 9.8 amp. units for you too, at 
a slightly higher cost. Just 1012’’ x 14” x 
222" deep. Installs in minutes after you 
remove the glass—see us today. 

*If it is more convenient you may mail your 
$10 deposit. 

1- BECAUSE by buying now (a $10 preieei will er your unit storage 
you will escape the 

Tax ‘applied to all units shipped from manufacturers after Dec. 1, 
1959. Our stock was purchased earlier. Further, you buy in the cff- 
season, before demand reaches its peak, and prices go up. 

= BECAUSE the Fedders is a full 1 HP, 
large enough to take care of a large area yet requires no expensive 
rewiring. Not only this, but the exclusive Minute Mount eliminates 

. you do it yourself, in minutes! 

BECAUSE STANDARD BRAND brings you this fine new unit for 
only $165, saving you a whopping amount over the regular market 
*price. Compare this low price! 

10% Federal Excise 

(7,000 BTU) 712 amp. unit 

TO THE SERIOUS-MINDED SHOPPER 
The Fedders } HP, 7'2 amp. unit has two 
fans, double filters, 3-row, 38-tube con- 
denser coils and an automatic thermostat. 
It is 122” high, 14% deep and 25” 
long. Come in and let us prove to you thet 
dollar-for-dollar it’s the finest unit on the 
market. 

Buy your P buy your BEST Buy ar sTaANDARO S B8UYat P buy your BEST Buy ar sTaANDARO S 

andard Brand 
143 4 AVE. 13 &8 14ST. N.Y 3 GR 3.7819 
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Peace and plenty 

INCE PRICES under capitalism are 
the sum of wages paid for produc- 

tion, distribution, etc., plus a profit fac- 
tor, then it should be as clear to anyone 
as it is to Elsa Peters Morse, author of 
a $2 booklet called The Key to World 
Peace and Plenty, that wages alone can 
never pay for everything capitalism pro- 
duces. 

You might argue that profits as well 
as wages are used to buy things; the an- 
swer to that is, yes but wages are us- 
ually spent wholly for living expenses, 
while profits are mostly spent for some 
kind of capital expansion to make more 
profits. Yet if buying stops, who’s going 
to expand? So cyclical crises result— 
from under-consumption or over-produc- 
tion, you name it. They hit us about ev- 
ery ten years from 1825 to 1866, there- 
after in 1873, 1882, 1890, 1900, 1907, 
1913, 1920, 1929, 1937, and we have had 
three more since 1948. The last one, 1958, 
left us with a “normal” pool of 4-5 mil- 
lion unemployed according to business 
and government figures, but probably 
millions more, counting part-time work- 
ers and people who have never had 
a job and therefore haven’t crashed the 
employment statistics. 

Obviously, with the socialist third of 
the world edging us out of foreign mar- 
kets, and the colonial third of the world 
looking in the socialist direction, some- 
thing has got to give, and Miss Morse 
thinks—as many of the rest of us do— 
that the profit system will have to give. 
For to start a war for profits would most 
certainly terminate not only the profit 
system, but all other systems as well. 

OR THOSE (like James P. Warburg, 
for example) who propose to save 

capitalism by substituting the welfare 
State for the warfare state, Miss Morse 
quotes Joseph Gillman to show that this 
won't work, either. One year’s expendi- 
ture for armaments and “defense” (1958's 
$40 billion, for example) would build all 
the hospitals we need and over-subscribe 
our educational needs, including free 
scholarships to all superior high school 
students. If this could go on year after 
year, fine perhaps, but it could not; and 

sooner or later most people will see this, 
especially if the labor movement buckles 
down to the job of giving people the eco- 
nomic facts of life instead of blocking 
the road to economic progress and peace. 

Nevertheless the welfare state is an 
economic necessity as an interim meas- 
ure of coexistence, and if faced in its full 
eccnomic reality, can serve as a logical 
transitional period. Meanwhile, let’s fig- 
ure to trade in this wheezy jalopy sys- 
tem for the latest model, Space Age Eco- 
nomics—scientific socialism which, with- 
in a decade or two, could industrialize 
the entire world and so provide abund- 
ance and economic security to all peoples 
“progressively and beyond the scale now 
enjoyed even by the richest.” 

Miss Morse’s booklet packs a Sunday 
punch in its 96 easy-to-read and ably- 
researched pages, Only the $2 price seems 
out of line, but you can be reasonably 
sure there is no profit factor involved. 
Order from Summit Press, P.O. Box 5047, 
San Francisco, Calif. 

® 
F CAPITALISTS will take a tip from 
Eugene L. Howard of Muskegon, Mich., 

and adopt his road to socialism without 
a struggle, they will be much better off 
—‘no financial worries, no tensions, few- 
er ulcers and coronaries.” 

His big idea, detailed in Humanity’s 
Guide to Everlasting Prosperity and 
Peace,* is The Ever-Full Treasury and 
here’s how it works: 

First, the government (and for the good 
of all of us, it had better be a people’s 
government) abolishes taxes. But it goes 
right on operating by writing checks, 
which the banking system of the country 
must honor. The checks will be redeemed 
to the banks by the government’s skim- 
ming off a graduated percentage of the 
bank accounts of the nation from time 
to time and depositing the take in the 
government’s bank accounts. Invest- 
ments will be skimmed just like bank 
accounts. Idle money goes to work, from 
the top down; hoarding is banned. 

All skimmings will pe regarded as loans, 
repayable to the skimmed but only for 
approved constructive needs like plant 
expansion, etc. Thus capitalists will still 

Defender of human rights 

be able to pile up fortunes, but the cream- 
ier they are, the better the skimming. 

HE BIG EQUALIZER in the scheme 
is the Grim Reaper, because the gov- 

ernment will repay money only to people 
who request it and have good use for it, 
and, as everybody knows, there are no 
pockets in shrouds. Death ends the in- 
debtedness; heirs may not present due 
bills. 

The way the author has it figured, the 
Ever-Full Treasury will be a capitalists’ 
paradise, while they iast. As for the rest 
of us: full employment, full social secur- 
ity, free mail, better homes, take the 
kids to the seashore. And your own little 
bank account will be safe as long as the 
capitalists keep theirs rich with butter 
fat for Uncle Whiskers’ separator. 

Author Howard has been presenting his 
plan in one form or another since his 
first book, Cankered Gold, in 1935. He 
has lost two teaching jobs for preaching 
it, which only goes to show that the Mus- 
kegon school trustees don’t know cream 
from Pream. 

—John T. McManus 

*“HUMANITY’S GUIDE TO EVER- 
LASTING PROSPERITY AND 
PEACE, by Eugene L. Howard, 
1716 Elwood St., Muskegon, Mich. 
279 pp. $2. 

A CIVIL LIBERTARIAN 

Hugh Hardyman 

dies in Mexico 

UGH HARDYMAN, a devoted sup- 
porter of the GUARDIAN since its 

inception and a freqent contributor to 
its pages, died in Guadalajara, Mexico, 
on April 5. He was 57 years old. 

A retired Southern California fruit 
grower, Hardyman for the past five 
years, together with his wife, the former 
Susan Isham of Vermont, maintained a 
free Farm School for Mexican boys at 
Huejotitan, Jalisco, Mexico. Through the 
Ormsby Hill Foundation, of which Hardy- 
man was a director, the couple also main- 
tained a schoo) for underprivileged chil- 
dren in Manchester, Vt. 
Hardyman was born in Bath, England, 

and came to this country in 1919. He 
worked aS a newspaperman on the 
Washington Post and the Los Angeles 
Record. 

He was an active and uncompromising 
defender of civil liberties and human 
rights. One of the great experiences of 
his life, he said, was a trip to China in 
1952 as a delegate to a peace conference. 
He had planned to return to China in 
the near future. 

As a member and former trustee of 
the First Unitarian Church of Los An- 
geles, he was active in helping shape 
church policies and extending its influ- 
ence in the social and cultural life of the 
community, especially through inter- 
cultural programs for youth. 
He is survived by his wife, two sons, 

Maitland and James, two grandsons, and 
a sister and two brothers in England 

A memorial service will be held at 2 
p.m. Sunday, April 24, at the first Uni- 
tarian Church, 2936 West 8th St., Los 
Angeles, with Rev. Stephen H. Fritch- 
man officiating. Reuben Borough, a 
GUARDIAN contributor and a former 
colleague of Hardyman on the Los An- 
geles Record, will be one of the speakers. 

r —— ——— 
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| Timely Rimes 
| NEW YORK, NY. 
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We didn’t do nothing, 
i} Our officials maintain; 

And if Fidel ain’t convinced 
We'll do it again. 

| | 
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BOOKS BOOKS 

MY TRIP 

AROUND 

THE WORLD 

By 

CORLISS LAMONT 

In this new pamphlet Dr. Lamont presents a Humanist 
philosopher’s refreshingly unorthodox impressions of 
the British Labor Party ... English college gardens... 
Art treasures of Florence and Athens 
war recovery ... Tea-time at a Soviet collective farm 
... Cow worship in India . .. Poverty and India’s Five- 
Year Plans ... Hiroshima: After-effects of the A-bomb 
... World peace and human brotherhood. to 6 

Other Basic Pamphlets by Corliss Lamont: 

hower. Factual! 

THE TWO FACES OF 
RICHARD NIXON 
By Guy W. Finney 

A Veteran Reporter shows why 
Nixon MUST face the BIG DOUBT 
in his frantic race to succeed Eisen- 

Revealing! A Story 
every American should know. 

42 pp.— 0c per copy 
ERA BOOKS, Box 112, Toluca Sta. 
North Hollywood 

BOOKS & PUBLICATIONS 

Announcing— 

California 

DETROIT 

. . . Soviet post- 

CLOBAL 
BOOKS 

SPRING CLEARANCE 
of Good Books 

Bargains — 

19 cents to 97 cents 
See Our Special Counter 

Hurt Books, Remainders, Others 
Many more bargains in stock 
Quality books from Many Lands 

4829 Woodward, 
Suite 201 near 
Warren 

Open 12 to § daily; 12-8 Wed., il 

to April 25 

WRITE: 

THE KEY TO PEACE AND PLENTY 

By Elsa Peters Morse 

“A concise, explicit explanation of the econ- 

omics of capitalism and scientific socialism. 

It explains in layman's language how they 

work, and for whom ... Offers a clear-cut pro- 

gram .... serves well the cause of peace.” 

Summit Press—P.O. Box 5047 

San Francisco, California 

. —Holland Roberts 

$2 Postpaid 

THE RIGHT TO TRAVEL 
TO END NUCLEAR BOMB TESTS 

(with Margaret Lamont) 
A PEACE PROGRAM FOR THE U.S.A. 

Single copy 10c, 7 copies 50c, 15, $1. 
50 or more, 40% discount 

BASIC PAMPHLETS, Dept. G, Box 42 
Cathedral Station New York 25, N.Y. 

CHICAGO 

Sat. TWO NEW BOOKS AT 
The Other South JEFFERSON BOOKSHOP! 

. 1—COMPOSER AND NATION—Th RESORTS by ef folk heritage in music, by Bignes 
the Southern Newsletter Sta Finkelstein ....0.+00009: s+. $4.00 

2—THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION 
MAPLE VILLA . (1763-1769) Vol 1, History of the 

Americ le, by ert - BUNGALOW COLONY A history—from colonial times to the aee yooh —— " Prndbey oe vs : 4 

“Garden Spot of the Hudson Valley” 
Plattekill, N.Y, 

A-summer community with a full- 
time supervised day camp on 75 
acres of fruit-land, a little more than 
an hour from N.Y.C. via Thruway 

present—of how progressive w hite 
Southerners have fought for de- 
mocracy, 

(Vol. 1, The Colonial Era, $2) 
Weekly Extra Special 

- American Imperialism, by 
First complete account of this sub- Victor Perlo, Hard cover, Reg. 
ject ever compiled. $2.25, NOW 85 cents 

Price, $1 Atomic Imperialism, by James 

to Newburgh. 
CHICAGOANS 

Order from: 
SOUTHERN NEWSLETTER, 

Allen. Hard Cover, Reg. $2.95, 
NOW 85 cents 

IN CHICAGO 
Insurance—Every Kind 

Professional Service 
Plus Persona) Interest 

LEON KATZEN 
$30 S. Wells Street, Chicago 

FOR SECURE PROTECTION: Phone 
LOU BLUMBERG 
HArrison 7-5496 

INSURANCE FOR HOME OR BUSI- 
NESS - LIFE - AUTO - FIRE - 
HEALTH 

GArrison 17-5496 330 S. WELLS STREET 

Modern Facilities Two filtered 
swimming pools, all sports, dancing, 
TV, children’s playgrounds, air- 
cond, social hall, lake on premises. 

Write for brochure to 
R.F.D. No. %, Wallkill, N.¥. or tel, 
NEwburgh JO 1-0848. City tel. EV 5- 
$161, 

Box 1307, Louisville 1, BOTH BOOKS FOR $1.50 
Mail Orders, add 15 cents per book Ky. 

Patronize Guardian Advertisers 
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Wisconsin vote 

(Continued from Page 1) 
that Kennedy got a solid Catholic vote, 
including Republican Catholics who 
crossed party lines to vote for him. He 
did particularly well in the cities. In the 
4th District in Milwaukee, heavily Cath- 
olic and normally Democratic, Kennedy 
won by 85,000 to 41,000 for Humphrey. 
In the normally Republican but Catholic 
8th District, Kennedy got 18,500 votes 
to 5,000 for Humphrey and 9,100 for 
Nixon. 
Humphrey made jis best showing in 

rural areas where he had campaigned on 
his voting record for farm price supports. 
Wisconsin dairy farmers have been hard 
hit by falling milk prices. But rural 
Catholics neverthelesss went for Kenne- 
dy. In Dane County, for example, Little 
Cross Plains is normally Democratic and 
heavily Catholic. The vote was Kennedy, 
227: Humphrey, 65: Nixon 33. In Pleasant 
Springs in the same county, normally 
Democratic and predominantly Protes- 
tant, the vote was Humphrey 247; Nixon 
75: Kennedy 30. 

THE NIXON ISSUE: Kennedy also show- 
ed some strength in Protestant working- 
class areas, although Humphrey had the 
nominal support of most local union lead- 
ers. Humphrey, on ‘the other hand, won 
the 2nd Congressional District, generally 
middle-class and the center of Stevenson 
strength. He also did well in the few 
Negro areas of the state. 

Kennedy and Humphrey both identi- 
fied the main issue in the campaign as 
which of the two would do better against 
Nixon in November. Both called them- 
selves “liberals” and took similar stands 
on disarmament, medical care for the 
aged. improved farm income and better 
schools. When early polls showed Hum- 
phrey far behind, he began to criticize 
Kennedy's former opposition to price 
supports and posed himself as a poor 
man running against a rich one 

But issues were secondary in the cam- 

paign. It was run basically as a beauty 
contest over who had a better TV per- 
sonality and whose family was more ap- 
pealing. 

FAMILY AFFAIR: Kennedy had a well- 
heeled, well-oiled machine. He estimated 
that he spent $120,000 on the campaign. 
He mailed 1,000,000 copies of a ten-page 
tabloid newspaper extolling his feats dur- 
ing the war and in Congress, with ample 
pictures of his good-looking wife and chil- © 
dren. In each Congressional district he 
—— oe omen — 
= sty ean : 

“Hold that name a while!” 

had an organization headed by a close 
relative or friend, each of whom was rich 
enough to serve without pay. 

Kennedy spent much time on television 
where viewers were asked to phone in 
questions. His supporters claim this won 
him “the woman vote.” They point out 
that the questions called in rarely dealt 
with serious issues. Most callers wanted 
to know about his family life, his clothes. 

his haircut and his education. 

BEEF SOUP: Humphrey ran a less effi- 
cient campaign but he had a few gim- 
micks, too. 

He appeared at an Auto Workers’ pick- 
et line and led the strikers in singing 
“Solidarity Forever.” 

He also made liberal use of his family. 
Humphrey supporters throughout the 
state distributed cards on which were 
printed “Muriel Humphrey’s recipe for 
beef soup.” 
Humphrey’s family was less accom- 

plished on television. One night his 12- 
year-old son went 9n with him. 
“What do you do?” the announcer 

asked the boy. 
“I pass out pamphlets.” 
“And what happens?” asked the an- 

nouncer. 
“Oh, I find a lot of people who won’t 

take Dad’s stuff.” 
The big question is whether Democrats 

in West Virginia will take Humphrey’s 
or Kennedy’s stuff. The state’s Catholic 
population is less than 5% and there are 
traces of sharp anti-Catholic sentiment. 
“The folks down there don’t catch fire 
very easy,’ a local politician told the 
New York Herald Tribune. “We ain’t very 
impressible.” 

WOOING THE BOSSES: Kennedy must 
impress Democratic Party leaders he can 
win Protestant votes to gain their sup- 
port. In addition to opposition on reli- 
gious grounds, in West Virginia he is 
lacking the support of local party lead- 
ers. John L. Lewis’ United Mine Workers, 
the strongest union in the state, is also 
against him. Symington and Johnson, 
who have strong backing in the state, 
are reported to be throwing their support 
to Humphrey in a “stop Kennedy” move. 

But early polls show Kennedy ahead. 
He has an extensive machine in the state. 
He can be expected to pull out all stops 
on campaign expenditures. His headquar- 
ters has 500,000 copies of his ten-page 
paper ready to go into the mails. 

If Kennedy wins handily, he will have 

an effective answer to the party bosses 
who seem to feel that it is not yet time 
to run a Catholic for President. 

HUNGRY VOTERS: Economic issues are 
likely to play a large part in the vote. 
West Virginia has been hard hit by 
chronic unemployment, due in some part 
to closing of mines and to automation. 
There are entire towns lacking adequate 
food and clothing. Kennedy took note of 
this in a speech Apri] 7. He blamed the 
situation on the Republican administra- 
tion, which he called “a government froz- 
en in the ice of its own indifference.” 

In Republican circies there was mixed 
reaction to Nixon’s performance in Wis- 
consin. Some called it a victory. They 
pointed out that although it was diffi- 
cult to whip up sentiment for a campaign 
in which he was unopposed, Nixon still 
got nearly 30% of the total vote. They 
also indicated that there was no Repub- 
lican campaigning until just before the 
vote. 

Others thought Nixon should have done 
better. In a_ traditionally Republican 
state, they said, he should have at least 
beaten out Humphrey. They thought that 
the vote showed that Nixon’s popularity 
was slipping. 

ELUSIVE BRIDGE: President Eisenhow- 
er said that Nixon needed more publicity. 
Once he took to the stump, the President 
said, he was sure Nixon’s popularity 
would increase. 

In the New York governor’s mansion, 
Nelson Rockefeller seemed ready to step 
in if Nixon’s standing dropped too low 
by July. At a press conference he reiter- 
ated his decision not to accept the Vice 
Presidential nomination. Former New 
York Gov. Thomas E. Dewey had pub- 
licly urged him to accept the second spot. 
Rockefeller also reaffirmed his Dec. 26 
announcement that he was not a can- 
didate for the Presidential nomination. 
But when a reporter asked him if he 
would accept a draft, Rockefeller an- 
swered: “I'd cross that bridge if it came.” 
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CALENDAR 

CHICAGO 

Celebrate 38th Anniversary of the 
MORNING FREIHEIT. 

A dramatic musical presentation of His- 
tory of the Paper. Program includes: 
Jewish Peoples Choral Society; Mildred 
Cohen, mezzo soprano; Florence De 
Mersy, narrator. Writen & directed by 
Peter Sher. On Sat., April 23, 8 p.m. at 
Fullerton Hall, Art Institute, Michigan 
& Adams. For intormation, tickets—call 
IN 3-3983 or come to Morning Freiheit 
office, 2301 W. Lawrence. Adm.: $1, 1.25. 

NEW YORK 

LILLIAN HELLMAN’S 
“TOYS IN THE ATTIC” 

a smash hit! 
Guardian Night, Fri., May 6 

Call or write, OR 3-3800 
197 E. 4th St., N.Y.C. 9 

WELCOME HOME! 
DR. ANNETTE T. RUBINSTEIN 

at an informal dinner. Hear her report 
on the pulse of the country. She spoke 
to more than 60 liberal and radical 
audiences coast-to-coast in 30 cities and 
on 18 campuses, 
TOASTS—5:30 p.m., DINNER—6:30 p.m. 
FRL, APRIL 22, Weissman, 325 E. 17 St. 
Sponsored by a committee of friends. 
Contribution, including dinner, $1.50. 

SOVIET FILMS %-week series w. discus- 
sion. Thur., Fri. Sat., April 28, 29, 30: 
Chekhov's ‘Anna Cross"’; Thu., Fri., Sat., 
May 5, 6. 7 Eisenstein’s ‘Alexander 
Nevsky.”’ Cross World Books, 333 8S. 
Wacker Dr. (Nr. Van Buren’) 8:15 p.m. 
Series $5, single adm. $1. Students $3.60. 
HA 7-1042, Sth floor. 

DETROIT 

MORRIS MILLER’S 50th BIRTHDAY 
Gala Celebration, Sat., Apr. 23, 8:30 p.m. 
at Jewish Music Center, 14868 Shaefer 
Rd. Musical! program, food, dancing. 
Donatior All welcome. 

LOS ANGELES 

CELEBRATION with the 
CITIZENS COMMITTEE! 

In honor of FRANK WILKINSON 
whose First Amendment 
challenge of the 
Un-American Activities Committee 

will be heard vy the 
U. S. Supreme Court! 

Hear MRS. GOLDIE WATSON 
PROF. ALEXANDER MEIKLEJOIIN 

Frida: April 29. 8 p.m 
3°. Nicholas Church Ha 

2309 W. 2rd St., Los Angele 

Desser x tee Donation $2 
Citiz Committee to Preserve 

an Freedoms 
617 N d HO 21329 

MAY DAY 1s0—Sat., April 30, 8:15 p.m. 
Embassy Atditorium, 9th & Grand. Hear 

1 Davis, J National Secy 
Parity, A., former Coun- 

Nex Yo t Auspices: May 
nittee. Adm: 50 cents. 

CHARLOTTA BASS CELEBRATION 
Sun., April 24, 2 p.m., Alexandria Hotel, 
Sth & Spring S Refreshments. Cont 
$1. Friends admirers gather to 
celebrate publ n of her book, Fortv 

iltural program and review of 
‘3 of Forty Years. Co-Chairmen: 

Mrs. Cora Buck, Rev. Stephen H. Fritch- 

SAN FRANCISCO 

Tth ANNUAL TESTIMONIAL, honoring 
Richard Gladstein and George Andersen, 
attorne; a Grace Partridge, execu- 
tive secretary, Northern California Com- 
mittee yiection Foreign Born. Guest 
Speaker’ HARRY BRIDGES. Entertain- 
ment: LEE WINTNLR, Hollywood Con- 
cert Singer. Fri., April 22, 7:30 p.m. 
Adm, $2.50. Reservations: 48 Market 
8t., Rm. 417, S.F. or call YU 2-5984 in 
S.F., LA 4-0259 in Berkeley. 

CELFBRATE WAY DAY, May 1, 8 p.m. 
150 Golden Gate Av. Main Speaker: 
Benjfarcin J. Davis, Jr., national secre- 
tary, Communis Party, U.S.A. -—- Adm. 
50c. Ausnp: Bay Area May Day Comm. 

NEW HAVEN 

JESCS COLON SPEAKS ON 
‘Nev Developments in Cuba and 

Puerto Rico” 
Sat Aori! 35, 8 p.m., 37 Howe St. 

Ausp: New “aven “Worker’ Committee 

PHILADELPHIA 

MAY DAY 1959 “Eyewitness Report 
from the Fighting South” by James E. 
Jackson, editor, The Worker, Broadwoed 

1 S. Gold Room, Broad & Wood 
Sts. SUN., MAY 1, 2:30 p.m. Entertain- 

i oa $1. Unemployed & stu- 
ildren with parents free. 

Ausp. Phi!a May Day Comm. For fur- 
ther tnfo-mation call James Dolsen, 2018 
N. 32nd $+. Phtla, 21. Tel. CE 2-0512. 

CAMPS 

SHOMRIA 

LIBERTY, N.Y. 

10- to 17-year-olds ® Co-ed 
® Progressive ® Educational- 
Secular ® Non-profit © Jew- 
ish heritage ® Modern Israel 
Kibbutz ideals @ All Camping 
Activities ® Israel & Ameri- 
can Folk Culture 
Also Camps in Calif., Mich.. Ontario 
and work camp at Hechalutz Farm, 
Hightstown, NJ 
HASVOMER MATZAIR Zionist Youth 
Organivation, 112 4th Ave., New York 
3 N. ¥ GR 38-2420 

PARENTS WEEKEND 

CAMP CALUMET 

APRIL 22-23-24 
Come for weekend or one day. See 
for yours*it how your children will 
live this summer, . 
FOR PESERVATIONS—YU 6-6810 

(See ad on Page 8) 

HEAR RUSS NIXON—‘‘News from Capi- 
tol Hill’; Legislative Lunch 1-4 p.m. 
SAT. APRIL 23, Club 65 Cafeteria, 13 
Astor Place. No admission. Ausp. Amer. 
Comm. Prot. "oreign Born. OR 4-5058. 

AHOY THERE: 
CELEBRATE WITH US 
Sat., April 16, 8:30 p.m. 
Polonia Hall, 201 2nd Av. 

FOOD MUSIC FREE BEER 
Sing Out with JOHNNY RICHARDSON 

AND BILL McADOO. Auspices: 
Seamen's Defense Comm. Don. $1.50 

TWO PRIZE-WINNING RUSSIAN FILMS 
With English Titles 

“Poem Of The Sea,” also best of the 
famous folk tales, ‘‘The Magic Horse." 
Plus ‘‘The Illegitimate Child.” Wed., 
Thurs., Fri., Apr. 20, 21, 22. Adm. 75c. 
Cont. Perf. from 11:45 a.m. to 11:45. p.m. 
AMERICAN THEATER CA 8-6875 

238 E. 3rd St. bet. Aves. B & C 

See “THE TRIAL OF 
SACCO AND VANZETTI" 

based on actual trial record, staged and 
acted by Fairleigh Dickinson University 
Players 

admission free 
Scheutzen Park, Union City, N.J 

Thurs., April 21, 8 p.m 

ISRAEL FOLK MUSIC FESTIVAL 
Sat., May ‘7th, 8 p.m. 

STARS: 
PAUL DRAPER 

RON AND NAMA 
MORT FREEMAN 

High Schoo! of Fashion Industries, 225 
West 24 St Prices: $3.25, 4.25, 5.50 
Tickets: Hashomer Hatzair, 112 4th Av. 

ENJOY A CUBAN VACATION 
Lecture, music, color film, refreshments 
Fri., April 15, 8 p.m., 310 W. Tl1st St., 

Studio 5. Contribution. Phone 
DA 9-8519 evenings. 

HEAR ELINOR FERRY DISCUSS 
‘The Catholic Vote in the U.S.” Fri 
April 15, 8:30 p.m., 116 University Pl 
Cont. 50 cents. Auspices: Militant Labor 
Forum. 

CELEBRATE MAY DAY 
with the Food Workers at a real bang-up 
party in honor of our union builders 
Sam Kramberg, Bill Albertson and oth- 
ers. Sun., May 1, from 4 p.m. till ? 
Avion Studio, 220 W. 43 St. (off B’way' 
Buffet Supper-Entertain'’t — Cont. $1.50 

Listings in the Calendar and 
Classified section are available at 
40c a line. (five words): mini- 
mum charge $2 per insertion. 

Copy deadline Monday before 
publication. Please send payment 
with copy. Address: Classified, 
National Guardian, 197 East 4th 
Street, New York 9, N.Y. 

LOS ANGELES 

WANTED: Working woman to share love- 
ly furnished home with another woman 
Call HO 9-5049, write F. Sarnoff, 462 N. 
Oxford Av., Los Angeles, Calif. 

RESORTS 

At HILLBERG FARM, Kerhonkson, N.Y. 
Winter or Spring scenery and everything 
else ts tops. Remember—Passover, Easter 
are not far off. Tel. Kerhonkson 8008-W. 

WHITE MOUNTAINS—Timms _ Lodge, 
clean quiet little place for the whole 
family to enjoy. Modern facilities, good 
food, sports and recreation. For informa- 
tion write: Mrs. J. Timms, Box 135, 
Wentworth, N.H. Tel. Rockwell 4-2544 

SUMMER RENTAL 

MIRTH COLONY, MOUNTAINDALE, N.Y. 
“A Different Colony’’—Now you can se- 
lect a 2 or 3-rm.’bungalow. Day Camp, 
folk dancing instruction, other cultural 
activities. Tennis, swimming, all sport 
facilities. N.Y.C. phone: DE 9-0534. 

May 1-Aug. 31, while owner's away. 
COMFORTABLE HOME in Westchester, 
express(Harmon) commuting; all sum- 
mer facilities nearby; 2 bedrooms, 2 
baths. Reasonapie. Phone CRoton 1-8970. 

HELP WANTED 

MATURE, TRAINED COUNSELORS 
needed. Male-Female. Apply: Camp Kin- 
derland, 1 Union Square West, New York 
3, N.Y. Phone: ALgonquin 5-6283. 

-. NEW YORK 

_CLASSIFIE 

A Station Worth Listening To—WBAI— 
on the best straight FM radio—GRANCO, 
For March only: Table Model $24.95 
Standard Brand Distributors, 143 4th Av. 
(nr. 14 St.) GR 3-7819. 1-hr. free parking 

HELEN’S GIFT MART 
Factory irreguiars, closeouts. 

Discounts up to 75° 
287 Amsterdam Av. (bet. 73-74 Sts.) 
Helen Milgrim, prop. TR 3-8060 

CLASSIFIED 

GENERAL 

NO EASTER FOR SANTIAGO FAMILY 
Funds exhausted in legal fight to prevent 
Mrs. Santiago’s deportation. By Mother's 
Day family will be separated. Her hus- 
band is a Puerto Rican in forefront in 
fight for freedom of his country and is 
denied right to take _his family to his 
country. Children all American - born 
Rush contributions to help keep this 
family intact:--JO-ANN SANTIAGO DF- 
FENSE COMMITTEE, P.O. Box 1422, 
Grand Central Station New York 17, N.Y. 

HELEN'S CHINA OUTLET 
features factory irregulars, closeouts 

Discounts up to 75% 
304 Amsterdam Av. (bet. 74-75 Sts.) 

FOR SALE 
7 

PUPPIES—Mixed breeding, with gentle 
parents. Brown, will grow to 18’ Good 
with children, $25. Restaurant Europea, 
Av. A and E, 4th St. Tel: ORegon 7-7140. 

SERVICES 

MAILING, PHOTO-OFFSET 
MULTIGRAPHING 
MIMEOGRAPHING 

Custom Letter Service 
29 Union Square AL 5-8160 

FOR SALE 

OPPORTUNITY-INVESTIGATE! 
Adirondack Estate (beautiful), Main 
Lodge and cottages, 30 acres, all facili- 
ties, swimming, etc. Sale, partnership, 
lease or coop. Many uses. Write: Richard 
Austin, Sloane House, 34 St. & Bth Ave., 
New York City. 

CHICAGO 

INCOME TAX SERVICE 
Accounting, Bookkeeping, Mimeograph- 
ing, Stencil-Cutting, Letter-Writing 

ALBERT BOFMAN 
6223 S. Halsted St. STewart 3-3600 

DETROIT 

For expert advice & reliable service 
Hilda Lifshitz Samuel Lifshitz 

SAMUEL LIFSHITZ AGENCY 
Life - Accident & Health - Hospitalization 
Fire - Auto - Compensation - Burglary 
TOwnsend 9-5646 3336 Kendal’, 

Det. 38, Mich. 

PUBLICATIONS 

iN) POINT Published by 
(3) The COMMUNIST LEAGUE 

April: 
HARMLESS 

REVOLUTION 
e 

February: 
The Stampede of 
Tired Radicalism FURNIN 

15c from P.O. Box 24 Midtown 
Sta., N.Y. 18, or at newsstand 
S.W. corner 42nd St. & 6th Ave. 

UPHOLSTERY CRAFTSMAN 
RE-WEBBING & REPAIRS — done in 
your home: Peupholstery, slip covers. 
drapes foam rubber cushioning. Serving 
all boros, Fraternal attention. HY 8- 
7887. 

IF TIRED OF MAPLE WE CAN MAKE 
IT MAHOGANY OR ANY OTHER COLOR. 
REFINISHING, REPAIRING, POLISH- 
ING FURNITURE IN YOUR HOME. 
ESTIMATE FREE. IN 9-6827. 

RELIABLE CARPENTER-MASON 
Remodels old houses, finishes basements, 
installs picture windows; sliding door 
closets. Garages built. Very reasonable. 
NI 8-0191, after 6 p.m. 

BILL’S RADIO & TV SERVICE 
Written Guarantees — Itemized Bills 
Prompt - Reliable — Reasonable 

268 Bleecker St. Phone: WA 9-0813 

TELEVISION & ATR-CONDITIONING 
UNIVERSITY TELEVISION SERVICE 

‘Bronx. Manhattan. Yonkers) 
150 W. Kingsbridge Rd., Bronx 63, NY 

CY 8-0420 

FREE LIFE INSURANCE ANALA#SIS 
Most coverage for least payment 

RENE M. SCHENKER 
420 Lexington Av., NY 17 MO 3-283% 
Personal, business, fire, health, accident 

NOKMA CATERERS: Now booking for 
Spring & Summer Weddings, bar mitzvah, 
anniversary parties at home or temple 
Office parties & home parties serviced 
anywhere in the metropolitan area. 
HU 17-1561. 

TIME TO STORE YOUR FUR GAR- 
MENTS— if they are in need of remodel- 
ling or repairing, the best place is MAX 
KUPPERMAN, 315 7 Av., OR 5-7773. You 
will also get good buys at $$ savings 
on new furs. COME IN AND BE CON- 
VINCED. 

CALVIN FORD 
MOVING - - - STORAGE 

Good used furniture for sale. 
645 Allerton Av. 

Phones: OL 2-6795 and 2-9033 

RANK SINATRA, the ring-a-ding hipster from Hoboken, chick- 
ened out. Last week he fired Albert Maltz, the blacklisted writer 

he had hired to do the screen adaptation of The Execution of 
Private Slovik. Sinatra is producing and directing the film. 

The announcement of Maltz’ firing came in a short statement 
released by Sinatra’s press agents. It said: “In view of the reaction 
of my family, my friends and the American public, I have instructed 
my attorneys to make a settlement with Mr. Maltz and to inform 
him that he will not write the screen play... . 

“I had thought that the major consideration was whether or 
not the resulting script would be in the best interests of the United 
States. Since my conversation with Mr. Maltz had indicated that 
he has an affirmative approach to the story and so, since I felt 
fully capable, as producer, of enforcing such standards, I have 
defended my hiring of Mr. Maltz. 

“But the American public has indicated it feels the moralily 
of hiring Albert Maltz is the more crucial matter and I will accept 
this majority opinion.” 

INATRA HAD ANNOUNCED Maltz’ hiring March 20. The book 
he was to adapt deals with the only American deserter of World 

War II to be executed. Maltz, one of the Hoilywood Ten who went 
to jail for refusing to co- 
operate with the House Com- 
mittee on Un-American Ac- 
tivities, has been blacklisted 
for more than ten years. Dur- 
ing that time he lived in 
Mexico and wrote movies un- 
der pseudonyms. 

The hiring kicked up an 
immediate fuss but Sinatra 
held his ground. He took an 
ad in the March 28 Holly- 
wood Daily Variety defending 
his move, It said: “Under our 
Bill of Rights I was taught 
that no one may prescribe 
what shall be orthodox in 
politics, religion or other matters of opinion. 

“As producer of the film, I and I alone will be responsible for 
it. I accept that responsibility. 
deferred until the picture is seen. 

I ask only that judgment be 

“I am prepared to stand on my principals [sic] and to await 
the verdict of the American people when they see ‘The Execution 
of Private Slovik’.” 

HE AD WENT ON to answer those who tried to connect Sen. 
John F. Kennedy (D-Mass.) with the Maltz hiring. Sinatra .s 

an ardent Kennedy supporter and his close friend Peter Lawford 
is Kennedy’s brother-in-law. The ad said: “I do not ask the advice 
of Sen. Kennedy on whom I should hire. Senator Kennedy does not 
ask me how he should vote in the Senate.” 

After the ad appeared, the American Legion, the Hearst press, 
Walter Winchell, Hedda Hopper and others opened up on Sinatra. 
There was also great private pressure. 

Winchell’s column carried a daily dig at Sinatra. Hearst’s Wash- 
ington correspondent David Sentner called Sinatra “Hollywood's 
left-wing egotist.” 

Another Hearst story quoted Sen. Karl Mundt: “In these un- 
easy times it is hard to understand that people will grant new op- 
portunities for the injection of communist propaganda into mo- 
tion picture fare.” 

Hedda Hopper suggested that people could boycott Sinatra‘s 
records and his TV shows. 

HAT PRIVATE PRESSURE Frankie was subjected to is not 
known. But it is clear that Kennedy's candidacy for the Demo- 

cratic Presidential nomination is very close to Sinatra. The clinch- 
ing arguments may have come from Massachusetts. 

Too.bad Frankie couldn’t hold out. If he had stuck by his guns, 
it could have meant the end of the Holloywood blacklist. Earlicr 
this year, Otto Preminger announced that he had signed Dalton 
Trumbo, another of the Hollywood Ten, to write the script for a 
film version of Exodus. 

Stanley Kramer also announced that he had hired a black- 
listed writer, Ned Young, who writes under the name Nathan E. 
Douglas, for the screen play of Inherit the Wind. 

Both producers have been under merciless attack, but both 
refused to backtrack. 

It would have been nice to have Frankie on the right side, but 
the burial of the blacklist will have to proceed without a psalm 
by Sinatra. 

—Robert E. Light 

RED WAGON Moving, storage, packing, 
crating Inexpensive, insured profession- 
al. Vans, trucks, station wagons. 

Any time, any place. 
RED WAGON SP 17-2555 PSC 1768 

WE MOVE YUU WITHOUT TEARS 
Economical, insured household moving 
Vans, station wagons—-24 hours, 7 days 
Local, long distance—small, large 

THE PADDED WAGON—AL 56-8343 

MOVING AND STORAGE 
EXPERIENCED PIANO MOVERS 

Profit by my 20 years experience 
Call Ed Wendel, JE 6-8000 
on any moving protiem, 

BUSSIE BROTHERS (Union Movers) 
Moving, storage loca) &.long distance. 
We buy and sell new and used furniture. 
960 Rogers Avenue, Brooklyn. Phone: 
BU 4-2988 (24 brs.) or IN 9-3431. 

BUDGET MOVERS & STORAGE: CH 3- 
7312. Station-wagon, vans—pickup serv- 
ice anytime, any place—Insured Esti- 
mates given.—Economical—PSC 859. 

INSTRUCTION 

PIANO-SOPHIE SOLOTAROFF, teacher 
of Yalta Menuhin, Juilliard background. 
New highly effective method. Outstand- 
ing results beginners, advanced students. 
Pedagogy. Phone: TR 17-1541. 
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A MAIL ORDER SERVICE OFFERING CONSUMER-TESTED MERCHANDISE AT A SAVING 

FN 2501—GAZETTE—Topical songs and 
ballads sung by Pete Seeger, with 5- 
string banjo and 12-string guitar ac- 
companiment. Sings include: Pretty Boy 
Floyd, Banks of Marble, TVA Song, 
Teacher's Blues, Ballad of Peace, Talk- 
ing Atom, Battle of Maxton Field, Doc- 
tor Freud, There Is Mean Things Hap- 
penin’ in This Land, etc. With complete 
illustrated text and notes. 

BAL- 

lection of folk records, only a fraction of which can be listed 

Historical’ series (ballads, speeches, etc.) ; a ‘‘Science’’ se- 

tion, international literature and languages. For information 

TERRY AT CARNEGIE HALL (recorded 

Pete Seeger has long since laid t 
Kum Ba Yah, Twelve Gates to the City, 

performances fill halls in every etc. (With album booklet containing 

land. His talent is more than 

His voice is “of the people, its 

humaneness.” However you ex- 

ity of his presence comes through in: Deep Blue Sea, Chanukah, Qui Bo- 

Wasn't That a time, etc. 
FA 2319—AMERICAN BALLADS = (with 

Pretty Polly, The Three Butchers, John Other Union Songs with Pete Seeger 

a Allen, etc featuring such classics as: Get Thee 

Mary You On?, We Shall Not Be Moved, Solid- 
You Weep The Blue Tail ¥ 

The Wreck of the Old ‘97, Old 

PA °321—AMERICAN FAVORITE BAL- Cripple Creek, Whoa Buck, Three Little 

Careless Love, Poor Boy, Black Chinese Flute Solo, etc., with texts in- 

22— AMERICAN FAVORITE BAL- 

here. Their “Ethnic” series lists recordings of folk music from 

ries (sounds of the sea, North American insects, frogs, etc.) 

write us for the Folkways catalog. $3.75 each, 3 for $10 

‘live’ at Carnegie Hall in 1957, with au- 
< P si: 

claim to the title of America’s Pay Day at Coal Creek, Arkansas Trav- 

major city and his records are texts and guitar and banjo chords - by ‘ity, s 

craftsmanship on the guitar or 

sorrowful joy and contemporary 

nlain him, Pete is a magic fig- = 
: FA 2452—WITH VOICES TOGETHER WE 

on records. Here are some of his nita Bandera, Didn’t Old John, Michael 

album booklet containing the text of FA 5285—THE ORIGINAL TALKING 

Henry, Jay Gould's Daughter, Gypsy and Chorus (Notes by Philip Foner). 

Behind Me Satan, Union Maid, Talking 
2320-—AMERICAN FAVORITE 

arity Forever, Hold The Fort, etc. 
inkee ‘Doodle, Buffalo Gals, So Long, 

Tucker, Frankie and Johnny, On FG 3544—GUY CARAWAN SINGS, with 

LADS (Vol. 2): Oh, Susanna. The Riddle Pigs, Boll Weevil, Buffalo Gals, Sinner 

ie Color, The Water Is Wide, The cluded. 

A ? 
ADS (Vol. 3): John Brown's Body, Girl 
I 

FOLKWAYS RECORDS has an extremely large and varied col- 

virtually every part of the world. There is also an ‘American 

and extensive collections on religious subjects, music instruc- 

FA 2412—PETE SEEGER and SONNY 
Pete Seeger 

dience participation). Songs include: 

Folk Singer No. 1. His concert — ejer, Reuben James, Study War No More, 

° Pete Seeger.) 
played in every corner of the 

banjo and musical knowledge: 

nostalgia expressing a kind of 

ure on the stage, and the qual- SING—Pete Seeger leading an audience 

Row The Boat, Senzenina, Wimoweh, best . 

all songs) by Pete Seeger. Includes: UNION with the Almanac Singers, and 

St. James Hospital, Jesse James, One of the great albums of the Thirties 

Union, Union Train, Which Side Are 
(Vol. 1): Dewn in the Valley, 

Been Good To Know You, Skip To Others 

of Old Smoky, etc. guitar, banjo accompaniment: Old Blue, 

Sally Ann, Shenandoah, Midnight Man, Sourwood Mountain, Weary Blues, 

The Keeper. etc 

eft Behind Me, Mary Don't You Weep, 

FG 3548 GUY CARAWAN SINGS (Vol. 
Il); Blue Eyed Gal, Kicking Mule, Yugo- 
slav Love Song, Mexican Lullaby, All 
Night Long, Freight Train, Red Rosy 
Bush, Black-Eyed Susie, Pretty Saro, 
Cindy, etc. Notes by Alan Lomax. 
FG 3552—GUY CARAWAN Vol. III, with 
guitar, banjo and bass accompaniment. 
Songs: Skip To My Lou, Jubilee, White 
Oak Tree, Been All Over This Country, 
Hobo’s Lullaby, Down By the River- 
side, etc. 

Louis Blues, Swanee River, Camp- 
Races, Swing Low, Good Night 
Dink’s Song, etc. 

town 
Irene 
FH 5251—AMERICAN INDUSTRIAL BAL- 
LADS—Songs include: Peg and Awl, The 
Blind Fiddler, Eight-Hour Day, Hard 
Times in the Mill, Casey Jones, Fare Ye 
Well, The Death of Harry Sims, etc. 

GUARDIAN BUYING SERVICE 

197 E. 4th St., New York 9, N. Y. 

Description of Item 

(M.¥.C. buyers add 3% sales tax) 

TOTAL 

Orders filled only in the U.S. 
Full payment must accompany eacb order. Please make checks 

or money orders payable to Guardian Buying Service. 
Name ee 

Address 

City 

No COD's 

.. Zone .... State 

When ordering items in color, always 
specify second color choice. 

NEWSPAPER 

FN 2524—ANOTHER COUNTY HEARD 
FROM; Songs composed and sung by 
Malvina Reynolds, accompanied by Erik 
Darling. Songs: The Day the Freeway 
Froze, Oh Doctor, The Pied Piper, Some- 
where Between, There'll Come a Time, I 
Live In a City, Mommy’s Girl, Singalong, 
Little Land, Money Blues, etc. 
FW 8758—SONGS OF ROBERT BURNS, 
sung by Ewan MacColl; Twenty-three 
songs written or collected by Robert 
Burns interpreted with utmost faithful- 
ness by a talented Scottish folk singer. 
FH 5264—SONGS FROM THE DEPRES- 
SION with THE NEW LOST CITY RAM- 
BLERS: Mike Seeger, John Cohen, Tom 
Paley. Songs: No Depression In Heaven, 
Breadline Blues, Keep Moving, NRA 
Blues, Join The CIO, Boys, My Money’s 
All Gone, etc. 
FA 2396—THE NEW LOST CITY RAM- 
BLERS—An original group of folk mu- 
sicians who sing the songs as they were 
written. Songs: Don't Let Your Deal Go 
Down, Truly Understand You Love An- 
other Man, Tom Cat Blues, Sailor on 
The Deep Blue Sea, Davy, Roving Gam- 
bler, Take a Drink on Me, etc. With 
complete notes. 
FL 9907—SHOLEM ALEICHEM — Read- 
ings in Yiddish by Gustav Berger. 
Stories: The German, A Story About a 
Greenhorn, Mr. Green Has a Job. (With 
complete English and Yiddish texts) 

FC 7036—CHILDREN’S SONGS sung by 
JOHNNY RICHARDSON—A charming al- 
bum by the “Pied Piper” himself, who 
has specialized in writing and singing 
children’s songs. Songs include: Jimmy 
and Jolly Giraffe, Railroad Man, The 
Farmer, Katy the Kangaroo, Down 
Home, Roll Over, Pick a Bale of Cot- 
ton etc., sixteen in all. 10” LP. ....$3.25 

A New Release! 
FN 2512—HOOTENANNY AT: CARNEGIE 
HALL—Pete Seeger with Tony Kraber, 
Jerry Silverman, Will Geer, Rev. Gary 
Davis and Mike Seeger. Songs: Come 
and Go With Me To That Land, Battle 
of Maxton Field, Rye Whiskey, Blood on 
the Saddle, Mark Twain, I Never Will 
Marry, Kevin Barry, Jacob's Ladder, etc. 

HOOTENANNY Fo 

FN 2511—HOOTENANNY TONIGHT, with 
Pete Seeger, Les Pine, Al Moss, Jean 
Hart, Earl Robinson, Laura Duncan, 
Betty Sanders, Jackie Berman, Jerry 
Silverman, Leon Bibb, Elizabeth Knight, 
Bob and Louise DeCormier, Sonny Terry, 
Sylvia Kahn and the Jewish Young 
Folksingers in a “‘live’’ Hootenanny pro- 
gram: Songs: Mule Skinner Blues, Great 
Getting Up Morning, Rich Man and the 
Poor Man, Talking Union, Dance Me a 
Jig, Wimoweh, Dark as a Dungeon, Told 
My Captain, etc. 

A History of Jazz 

Here are 11 jazz albums, beginning 
with original records of Negro folk 
music related to jazz ‘hollers, blues, 
work songs, etc.) and continuing 
right up to the moment, that con- 
stitute a history of jazz. Each album 
includes program notes. 12’ LP’s, 
reg. $5.95—CBS Price $3.75 or 

FJ 2801 (The South); FJ 2802 (The 
Blues:; FJ 2803 (New Orleans:; FJ 2804 
(Jazz Singers); FJ 2805 (Chicago, No. 1); 
FJ 2806 (Chicago No. 2); FJ 2807 (New 
York, 1922-1934); FJ 2808 ‘(Big Bands 
before 1935); FJ 2809 (Piano); FJ 2810 
(Boogie Woogie, Jump and Kansas City); 
FJ 2811 (Addenda), 

children’s stories and so ngs 
SRO eoogn shan inns Ke 
SAS Mot 8. BY 

FC 7771—CHILDREN’S STORIES AND 
SONGS; Conceived and performed by 
Ed McCurdy. A charming record of ori- 
ginal songs delightfully sung: People and 
Horses, If I Were a Duck, The Little 
Snail, The Clock That Told the Wrong 
Time, Once There Was a Woodpecker, 
The Scarecrow, The Teakettle Who 
Wanted To Sing Like People, ete. 
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Come back, Africa 

ZACHARIAH 

IONEL ROGOSIN’S NEW FILM, Come Back, Africa, now show- 
ing at the new Bleecker Street Cinema in New York, would be 

a remarkable film even if its opening had not coincided with the 
eruptions in South Africa—remarkable both in its quality and in 
the circumstances under which it was made. . 

As in his earlier film On the Bowery (but on a more ambitious 
scale) Rogosin has succeeded in delving deeply into the frustrations 
and humiliations Africans undergo daily in the urban centers of 
South Africa. And he was obliged to do this without the knowledge 
of the authorities, shooting many scenes with his camera concealed 
in the back of a station wagon, always alert for police intervention. 

The story is deceptively simple, developed as Rogosin followed 
leading character, Zachariah, who comes from Zululand to 

Johannesburg in the hope of earning-a better living and improving 
the lot of his family. When his wife and children join him, Zacha- 
riah moves into a hut amidst the filth and squalor of Sophiatown, 
the African “location” outside Johannesburg. 

In the end Zachariah’s efforts are futile. He lands in jail when 
he is caught with his wife in the home of a white man where she 
has taken a job as a domestic servant and where he is not allowed 
to enter. When he returns to his hut from jail, he finds that his 
wife has been killed by a young African hoodlum whose advances 
she resisted. 

the 

HIS STARK STORY is artfully and revealingly told. The camera 
records the innumerable obstacles husband and wife face in 

their quest for bread and human dignity and a decent environment 
in which to bring up their children: the pass laws, the white man’s 
arrogance and brutality, segregated living quarters unfit even for 
animals. 

Despite his handicaps, Rogosin has managed to capture vividly 
the contrast between the opulence of the city and the poverty of 
the African location; the stolid faces of a group of whites watching 
an African boys’ flute band playing in the street and the utter 
naturalness of the boys; the snappish white employer and the be- 
wildered and unsophisticated African employe. 

The very secrecy enforced in the making of the film gives a 
powerful, dramatic effect to the rather jerky transition to the 
“shebeen” ‘illegal drinking place) where Zachariah hears several 
Africans and a Colored (mixed ancestry) man discuss their social, 
political and economic problems; for such a discussion can be held 
only in utmost secrecy, with the constant fear of police intrusion. 

All but one of the performers were amateurs. Zachariah was 
picked by Rogosin from a crowd in the street. He gives an unfor- 
gettable performance, giving an impression of vast potentialities 
beneath utmost simplicity. The celebrated singer, Miriam Makeba, 
now appearing in the U.S., enlivens a scene in a shebeen with two 
songs. 7. 

OGOSIN TOLD THE SOUTH AFRICAN authorities that he 
was making a musical travelogue film; he has succeeded in 

bringing out of South Africa a film which to a great extent explains 
and underscores the reasons behind the Africans’ current efforts 
to recover their lost land. The title of the film derives from the 
national anthem, Mayibuye Africa, of the African freedom move- 
ment. 

On the same bill with Come Back, Africa is Phil Lerner’s prize 
winning short, My Own Back Yard to Play In. This is a little gem, 
nicely complementing the feature film. Shot in New York, it elo- 
quently expresses the longing of underprivileged children playing 
in the streets for a back yard of their own, 

—Kumar Goshal 

Harvest time 
BREEZY BANK, N.C. 

The Russian deal with Castro 
reminds me that another great 
people’s }- 1 (one far less vio- 
lent than Castro) said, “‘As you 
sow, so shall you reap. If you sow 
the wind, you reap the whirl- 
wind.” 

Extending Jesus’ remark a bit: 

if you sow hatred, you reap war; 
if you sow atomic bombs, you 
reap hydrogen bombs; and if 
you sow missile bases aimed at 
the other guy, you reap inter- 
continental missiles dropped in 
your lap. 

It is late, but not too late, to 
turn back and sow love for all 
mankind — especially for our 
“enemies.” Vernon Ward 


